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PAMPA — Ronny Babcock 
was elected president of the 
Pampa Optimist Club for the 
1996rl997 year. He and the 
other newly elected leaders 
will assume office Oct. 1.

Other officers include Bill 
Simon, first vice president, 
and Jeff Maxwell, second vice 
president. The Rev. Lynn 
Hancock, Robert Wayne 
Dixon and Rick Harris were 
elected to two-year terms on 
the board of directors.

Babcock is employed by 
Caíame, Linebarger, Graham 
and Pefta. He has coached 
Optimist baseball for seven 
years and is commissioner of 
the league for nine and 10 
year olds.

He and his wife. Dee, are 
members of St. Matthew's 
Church and are the parents of 
Heath, Chase and Callie 
BabccKk. He was a member 
of the day school board for 
six years. He is a past mem
ber of the Grandview- 
Hopkins board of trustees.

Babcock now serves as first 
vice president of the club.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be 
holding first aid, CPR and 
disaster training classes this 
month in Pampa and 
Howardwick.

Classes scheduled for 
Pampa include:

— Adult CPR, Monday, 
May 6, and Monday, May 20, 
6-10 p.m.

— Infant/Child CPR, 
Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m.

— Standard First Aid, 
Tuesday, May 14, 6-10 p.m.

The Pampa classes will be 
held at the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell.

Classes scheduled for 
Howardwick include:

— Adult CPR/First Aid, 
Saturday, May 11, 9 a m.

— Intnxluction to Disaster 
Training, Monday, May 13, 6 
p.m.

The Howardwick classes 
will be held at the 
Howardwick City Hall/Fire 
Station building.

Advance registration is 
required for all classes by 
calling the Red Cn>ss office at 
6 6 9 r 7 1 2 1 .

AUSTIN (AP) — More 
than 3,000 Texas Employ
ment Commission workers 
have been handed more job 
security by the federal gov
ernment.

The state government 
workers, who provide em
ployment services through
out the state, had been wor
ried about layoffs since the 
Legislature created the Texas 
Workforce Conunission and 
encouraged communities to 
take control of job training.

The state had proposed 
allowing local boards to keep 
these employees for up to 18 
months. If they were kept 
longer, they would have to 
become private vendors.
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Area cities, school boards 
to hold elections Saturday
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Turnout was light in early vot
ing for municipal and school 
board elections across the area. 
The early voting period began 
April 15 and ended Tuesday.

The general election will be 
held Saturday from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

In Pampa, 28 voters cast early 
ballots in the municipal election. 
City Commission candidates are 
Jeff Andrews and Tanita Olsen 
for Ward 2 and Faustina Curry 
for Ward 4.

Ten people voted early for the 
unopposed schotil board elec
tion. Candidates are Pat 
Kennedy for Place 1, Dr. jay 
Johnson for Place 2 and John 
Curry for Place 3.

In Lefors, 12 people cast bal
lots for municipal jXJsitions. City 
Council candidates are Velda 
Chadwick, C.E. Hess, Beth 
Miller and Kenneth Purvis. 
Mayoral candidates are Deri 
Boyd, Van Criswell and Robert 
Jones.

Twenty people voted early for 
school board candidates. Candi

dates ^are Roger Davenport, 
Richard Harkom and Russell 
Jackson.

In McLean, 15 people cast bal
lots in the school t>oard race. 
Candidates include Don Charles 
Dorsey, Sasha Danelle Fish, 
Eugene Galley, David Smith 
Haynes and Charles Lee 
McClendon. The city election 
has been cancelled - biecause no 
candidate is opposed.

In Grandview-Hopkins school 
district, four people cast ballots 
for school board candidates, 
including John Mark Baggerman, 
Larry Stephens and Melvin Wills.

In Groom, nine people cast 
ballots in the city election. 
Candidates include Don Case, 
Robert E. Cornett, Jay Lamb and 
Mary Sue Lyles.

Fourteen people cast early 
votes in the school board race. 
Candidates include Steven 
Anthony, Jo Edward Ball and 
Tony Treadwell.

In Skellytown, 20 people cast 
ballots in the city council race. 
Candidates include Dewey Bye, 
Lonnie Easley, Dwayne Hall, 
Wydus Hanks, Glen Smith and 
Ralph Tice.

In White Deer, 29 voted in city 
races. Mayoral candidates in
clude R.T. Laurie and Tom 
Stamp. City Council candidates 
include David Harrah, Gary 
Kotara and Joel Smith.

Thirteen people cast early bal
lots in the school board race. 
Candidates for Position Six 
include Elwood Lee, Tim 
Packard, Jerry Urbanczyk and 
Doug Warminski. Candidate for 
Position Seven is Terry Lewis.

In Fort Elliott school district, 
six people cast early ballots for 
the school board race. Candi
dates include Greg Estes, Clyde 
Jr. Dukes, Bob Finsterwald, 
Wanda Hefley, Royce Zybach 
and Wayne Zybach.

In Wheeler, 47 people voted 
early for school board positions. 
Candidates include 1^11 Ford 
and Jay Lewis for Place 1, Dan 
Sams and Janet Stevens for Place 
2 and Mike Smith for Place 3.

In Miami, 33 voters cast early 
ballots in the school board race. 
School trustee candidates in
clude Pat Peirce, Ted Rankin and 
Greg Nite. The city election has 
been cancelled beause no candi
date is opposed.

H ouse votes to close helium plant
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

gress took a major step Tuesday 
toward getting the government 
out of the drf)t-ridden helium 
business, something many law- 
makers said should have been 
done years ago.

The House, by a 411-10 vote, 
agreed to sell 32 billion cubic feet 
of helium that has been stored in 
an abandoned gas field in the 
Texas Panhandle for three 
decades and to dismantle the 
operation.

Under the legislation, which 
must be considered by the 
Senate, the go\'ernment would 
sell the helium over 20 years, 
and the prtKeeds would be used 
to pay off a $1.4 billion debt the 
helium program has accumulat
ed. The operations of the facility 
would be phased out over 18 
months.

Rep. Christopher Cox, R- 
Calif., called the program a 
“poster child of government 
waste" that has surv'ived despite 
repeated attempts over the years 
to get rid of it.

"Privatization of the program

will eliminate wasteful duplica
tion of private-sector helium 
production, which already sup
plies 90 percent of the domestic 
helium market," Cox said.

Republicans and Democrats 
alike supported selling the heli
um.

The Clinton administration 
also favors the sale. President 
Clinton in his State of the Union 
address cited it as an example of 
an outdated, unnecessary gov
ernment program.

The National Helium Reserve, 
with its helium pnKessing and 
storage facility near Amarillo, 
Texas, was created in the 1920s to 
assure the lighter-than-air gas 
was available for military blimps 
and observ'ation balloons. In the 
1960s, the Interior Department 
borrowed $252 million to 
expand the stcKkpile.

Because the program, which 
supplied helium to the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admini
stration and military users, has 
not made a consistent profit, the 
debt to the U.S. Treasury has 
never been paid off and, with

interest, has grown to $1.4 bil
lion.

While the bill has widespread 
congressional support. Rep. Mac 
Thornberry, R-Texas, said the 18- 
month phaseout would not give 
workers at the facility enough 
time to make the transition to 
new jobs.

Thornberry also criticized a 
requirement to sell the helium at 
above-market prices to pay off 
the debt, saying it would shut 
out several local businesses 
interested in buying the facility.

Nevertheless, he said the sale 
"appears to be inevitable" and 
expressed hope that some of his 
concerns might be eased in nego
tiations with the Senate.

Supporters of the helium pro
gram have argued over the years 
that it doesn't cost the taxpayer 
anything directly, since it does 
not receive government funds to 
operate, and in some years has 
returned money to the Treasury 
from helium sales to the 
Pentagon, NASA and other 
agencies.

See HELIUM, Page 2

Watering the ivy

(Pampa Nawra photo by Darlana Holmaa)

Libby Miller, 621 N. Gray, picks dead leaves out of an 
ivy plant on her porch after watering it this morning. 
She had just put the^vy outside so it can get the 
spring sunshine and fresh air after being kept inside.

Feds call off Hooters probe
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Don't 

look for Hooters guys any time 
soon.

After a four-year investigahon, 
a federal agency has quietly 
ended its investigation of the 
Hixiters restaurant chain for 
refusing to hire waiters to wt>rk 
alongside scanhiv clad waitresses.

The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission told 
Rep Harris Fawell, R-lll., rtvent- 
ly that it will not inter\ene in a 
sex discrimination suit that 
sought to force Hooters to hire 
men as waiters.

"Denying any American a job 
simply because of his or her sex is 
a serious issue which should be 
taken seriously," wrote Chairman 
Gilbert F. Casellas. "The particu
lar factual issues raised by

Hwters do not transform this 
into a frivolous case or a subject 
for locker-rtxim humor."

He added, since a private 
class-action lawsuit has been 
filed, "it is w'iser for the EEOC to 
devote its scarce litigation 
resources to other cases."

Casellas' letter was dated 
March 6. The agency’s confiden
tiality rules prohibit it from dis
cussing its investigations pub
licly, but it can give information 
to members of Congress.

A Hooters official said the 
EEOC has not let the chain know 
directly.

"What we've learned . . is the 
EE(.X.' won't be pursuing an 
investigation," said Ed Droste, a 
founder of the 170-unit restau
rant chain.

U.S. Marines kill three Liberians in fighting in M onrovia
Renewed fighting in Monrovia
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MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) -  
African peacekeepers blocked 
bridges leading into Monrovia 
with tanks today to keep more 
gunmen from entering the 
Liberian capital, as the latest 
truce collapised in a frenzy of 
bullets and shelling.

Twelve days after warlords 
agreed to a cease-fire, the streets 
of Monrovia were back in the 
hands of gunmen. Bodies piled 
up across the city today, and thou
sands of civilians fled in panic 
amid the fiercest fighting sirKe 
battles first broke out April 6.

The exodus came as fighting 
entered the residential neighbor- 
hotxf of Paynesville, several 
miles east of downtown Mon
rovia, and inched toward adja
cent Congo Town, home to war
lords Charles Taylor and Alhaji 
Kromah.

Aid workers and residents 
contacted by radio said shelling 
and gunfire were extremely 
heavy today in Paynesville, 
which has long been controlled 
by Taylor's faction.

Sporadic shooting also 
occurred in the Mamba Point 
diplomatic section, where U.S. 
Marines shot to death three 
Liberians who fired their 
weapons toward the compound 
during heavy A ctin g  Tbesday.

Bat& !s were iHso being w a f^  
around Monrovia's b in ie^ ^  
Barclay army barracks, whose

floors were bathed in bkxxd after 
dozens of \ ictims were carried in 
or dragged themselves through 
the dcxir.

On Tuesday, rocket-propelled 
grenades smashed into the 
grounds of the camp as diKtors 
worked, bringing w’ails of fear 
and pain from civilians who 
thrashed on the fltx>rs or on flim
sy stretchers.

Warlord Roosevelt Johnson 
has been holed up inside the bar
racks with hundtvds of armed 
supporters since .‘\pril 6, trying 
to evade arrest on murder 
charges for clashes in March.

The government troops trying 
to arrest him include fighters 
loyal to Taylor and Kromah, 
members of Liberia's six-man 
rubng council.

All sides had agreed April 19 
to a truce negotiated at the 
American Embas.sy, but Aghting 
reignited Monday as govern
ment leaders attempted to meet 
at Mvemment headquarters.

Geoi^ge Mcxwe, the U.S. assis
tant secretary of state for African 
zdfairs, had planned to hold talks 
'Tbesday at the American Em
bassy with government, peace
keeping and faction leaden. But 
mortars, nuchine guns and rock- 
at-propelled grenades forced him 
to cancel Are meetings.

iHe execuAve mansion is near 
the military camp, and Diylor 
and Kromah accused Johnson's

men of attacking them from 
there.

Mexise blamed Taylor for the 
renewed fighting and warned of 
a "major catastrophe" if it con
tinued.

"Taylor will be held responsi
ble," Mcx>se said in a telephone 
interview from the embassy 
Tuesday. "If he persists in taking 
power, he should expect a strong 
intemaAonal reaction."

U.S. triH>ps were drawn inti> 
the violence for the Arst time 
Tuesday when they fired on gun
men shcKiting toward the 
embassy, which is guarded bv 
about 230 Marines.

"We don't know what (the 
attackers) were aiming at," 
Pentagon spt>kesman Kenneth 
Bacon said in Washington. "Eire 
came in and it was returned."

Three Liberians were killed 
and a fourth was wounded by 
the American troops, who are 
stationed throughout the sprawl
ing compound. Witnesses said 
the dead Liberians were Johnson 
fighters who were running 
toward the embassy Bring their 
weapons while pursuing rival 
gunmen.

By Tuesday night, at least nine 
bodies were seen in the area. The 
once-plush neighborhood is now 
blighted by looted United 
NaAons ofAces, burned-out cars 
and ramshackle dwellings shel
tering homeless civilians.
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Obituaries
MARY YOUNG HINES

Caiendar of events

Correction

Poiice report
H IN ES, M ary Y. —  1 p .m ., M ayes Chapel 

of Rem em brance, N orm an, CMda.
Pampa Pedice Department reported the foUow-

ing incidents which exxurred in the 24-hour peri-, 
exf which ended at 7  a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, April 30

NORMAN, Okla. - Mary Young Hines, 74, a 
former Lefors, Texas, resident, died Monday,

A 1991 Chevrolet 
Continental Credit, 
repented recovered.

reported stolen by 
W. Brown, was also

April 29, 1996. Services will be at 1 p.m. 
Thursday in the Mayes Chapel of Remembrance 
with Dr. Phil Perm officiating. Burial will be in 
the I.O.O.F. Cemetery at Norman under the 
direction of Mayes Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hines was bom Nov. 1, 1921, at Oilton, 
Okla., to Walter and Mattie Young. She was a 
Lefors resident for many years, moving to 
Norman in 1967 to be near famiN and to serve as 
hemsemother at the Alpha Phi ^rority. She was 
fraternity housemother at Phi Kappa Psi 
Fraternity at Stillwater, Okla. She worked as a 
nurse at a Pampa hospital, returning to Norman 
in 1982. She worked at the Alpha Phi Sorority 
until retiring in 1987. ̂ l e  was a member of die 
First Methodist Church in Lefors.

She was preceded in death by her parents; a 
sister, Ethel Covault; and a brother, Frank Young.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
^laron and Tom Johnson of Norman; a grand
daughter, Vicki Johnson of San Marcos, Texas; a

A 27-year-old woman reported assault by
. . . .  _

threat in the 1100 blcxrk of Vamon Drive at 10:̂  
a.m. Tuesday.

A trailer tag was reported recovered by Post 
Office Service Station, 123 S. Ballard.

Harassment was reported in the 900 block of 
South Sumner at 4:30 p.m. Friday.

Nintendo and cartridges valued at $305 were 
reported stolen in the 1100 block of Prairie Drive 
and occurred between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tuesday.

AUsup's, 140 S. Starkweather, reported theft 
under $50 at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Information was received from a juvenile pro- 
baticHi officer.

Am bulance

grandson and his wife. Derrick and Kimberly 
Johnson of Norman; a

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

TUESDAY, April 30
7:13 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

500 block of Reed on a trauma call and transport-

a great-granddaughter, 
of Norman; a niece and

ed one patient to Columbia Panhandle Regional 
Medical Center.

Carol Elizabeth Johnson i 
her husband, Betty and T.J. Rogers of Pampa, 
Texas; and a nephew, Frcink Young Jr. of Tuscon, 
Ariz.

The body will be available for viewing before 
10 a.m. Thursday.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation, 825 
N.E. 13th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73104 

VICKIE ANN RABEL
Vickie Ann Rabel, 49, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

April 30, 19%, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Jacksboro, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Rabel was bom Jari. 28, 1947, at Fort 
Worth. She married Frank Rabel on June 4 ,1%5, 
at Grainger. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1977, moving from Bishop, Texas. She worked for 
Hoechst Celanese * for five years. She was 
Catholic.

Survivors include her husband, Frank, of the 
home; a daughter, Julia Arm Rabel of Austin; two 
sons, Russell Glenn Rabel and Michael Scott 
Rabel, both of Pampa; her parents, Dudley and 
Martha Hardin of Irving; two sisters, Rebecca 
Jane Deckert of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mitzi 
Lou Porter of Irving; and two grandsons, Lexton 
Rabel and Tyler Rawl, both of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Cancer Society.

8:07 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of Prairie Drive. No patient was trans
ported.

10:56 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transport tp VA Hospital in 
Amarillo.

3:36 P-ni. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
South Price Road on a trauma and transported 
one patient to CPRMC.

6:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of 18th and Sumner on a possible 
trauma. No patient was transf>orted.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 30
Elda Jeanette Trimble, 50, Rt. 2 Box 39D, was 

arrested on two capias pro fine warrants from 
Carson County. She paid fines and was released.

Wanda Jones, 56, 831 E. Frederic, was arrested 
on violation of probation.

Henry Lee Williams, 37, 1040 Huff Rd., was 
arrested on violation of probation.

Paul Andre Brown, 23, 512 Harlem, was 
returned to jail from boot camp on a bench war
rant.

Mark Adam Morris, 31, Rt. 1 Box 85L, was 
arrested on a chatge of theft $50 to $500.

Fires

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a.m. to noon Fridays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead.

BLOOD PRESSURE,
BLOOD SUGAR CLINIC 

Quality Lifestyles of Pampa will be conducting

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 30
4:25 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to the 900 block of South Faulkner on 
a grass fire that caused light damage to a fence.

7:21 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to four miles west and a half mile 
north on Gray Road E on an unauthorized bum. 

9:11 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 
id e '

a free bloodpressure and blood sugar clinic from 
10-11 a.m. Thursday, May 2, at the Lefors Senior

responded to 316 N. Naida on a dumpster fire.

Stocks
Citizens Center. The clinic is available for all, not 
just senior citizens.

The following grain quoUMions are 
provided by Anebury Cirain of Pampa.

Wheat 
Milo.... 
Com...

A caller said Michael Glen Palmer, listed in 
Monday's police report in the Daily Record, does 
not live and has never lived at 1224 E. Francis, as 
erroneously reported.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance................................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers................................................ 669-2222
Fire................................................................................ 91
1
Police (emergency)...................................................911

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded ai the time of compilation

Now SCO...........................22
(Xcidental..............25 3/4

NC 
up l/K

The following show the prices tor 
which these mutual funds were bid ai 
(he time of compilation:
Magellan.............................  88.Oh
Puritan.................................  17.6.5

The following 9 .30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are funushed by 
Bdward D. Jones & Co. o f Pampa
Amoco...................... 72 3/4 cki 1/4
A rco........................117 1/4 dn 1/2
Cabot........................ 26 7/8 up 1/8
CabotOAG 16 .3/8 dn l/K

Chevron.................. .57 3/4 dn 1/4
Coca-Cola............. .81 3/4 up 1/4
Cdumhia/VK'A.... .52 1/2 dn 5/8
Diamond Sham.... .3.5 1/2 dn 3/8
Enron...................... .40 1/8 dn 1/8
Halliburton............ .57 1/4 dn 1/8
Ingersoll Rand...... .39 1/4 up 1/2
K N t ....................... .32 3/8 up 3/8
Kerr McGee.......... .63 3/8 dn 1/2
Limited................... .20 5/8 dn 1/8
M apco.................... .58 3/8 up 1/8
McDonald's.......... .48 5/H up V4
Mobil..................... 114 1/4 dn 3/4
New Atmos.......... 24 7/8 up 1/8
Parker A Pardey.. „25 up 3Æ
Penney'»................ .49 5/8 up 1/8
Phillips................. .40 7/8 dn 1/4
S L B ....................... .88 3/8 up 1/8
S P S ........................ .31 7/8 NC
Tenneco.................. .54 5/8 dn 1/4
Texaco.................... .84 7/8 dn in
Wal-Mart............... .24 up m
New Yori Gold. .. 391 .75
Silver...................... 3i.33
Went Texas Crude 21 .16

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Helium
Thomberry said the plan, sup

ported by the congressional lead
ership, would close the plant in 
18 months and severely restrict 
the ability of an individual or 
company interested in buying the 
facility to effectively compete in 
the private market.

"M y position all along has 
been that if you're going to end 
the helium program ... men let's 
do it in a way that makes sense 
for workers, the area economy 
and the country's ruitioruil secu
rity needs," Thomberry said 
Tuesday.

"This is die reason I supported 
the administration plan when it 
was voted on in committee. And 

ithis is the reason I will oppose

the congressional leadership's 
plan ..."

The congressional plan being 
corrsidered by the House would 
close the helium facility 18 
months after the president signs 
it into law.

Thomberry noted that three 
years ago in the Resources 
Committee he had introduced 
legislation that would have 
ddayed closure of die plant for 
three years, as well as fw  allow
ing a portion of the helium 
reserve to be sold according to 
market price at the tíme of the 
sale.

The current legisladori. thwarts 
this intendon.

"Our biggest challenge over 
the next several weeks and 
months is to see what, if any
thing, can be dorie to change

1 * . "r ■■

Rampa student gains Merit Scholarship
EVANSTON, m. - Debra Smith 

of Pampa has been selected to 
receive a National Merit $2,000
scholanhip, according to die 

SoiolarahipNational ■' Merit 
Corporation.

She was a m o ^  14,000 hig^ 
school aeniors who advanced to 
PinaUst level in die 1996 Merit 
Program, all of wdiom competed 
for one of these awards. Scholars 
named today are among a total o i  
more than 6,900 men and women 
who being offered Merit 
Scholarship awards in 1996 
worth over $27 million.

Society. She won first place in dis- 
t ttict in number sense In 

Univeraity Intersdiolastic League 
competidon. Smith ia a t«vo-year 
member of Mu Alpha Theta.

To enter the 1996 Merit
Scholanhip competíticxi, about 

idents

Smith is the dauj^ter of Kay
idi, P ^ p a . 9 ie  ISand Melvin Smidi, Pampa 

to graduate from Texas Academy 
of Mathematics and Scim ee, 
Denton, on May 10.

^ le  plans to study mathematics 
at the University of Texas. She is 
a three-year member of choir, and 
earned first place in the universi-^

Ef  division in the Denton Dickens 
ellowship essay contest.

Debra Smith
Smidi serves as a peer tutor 

and is a member of the judicial 
board at the academy. Key Q ub, 
Latin Club and National Honor

1.1 million students took the 
1994 PSAT/NMSQT, which 
served as an initial screen of 
entrants. Last faU, top scorers in 
each of the 50 states were 
announced as Semifinalists. This 
15/)00 member student eroup 
represented about half of one 
pocent of h i ^  sdiocrf seniors 
nationwide.

Semifinalists had an opportu
nity to advance to Finalist stand
ing and compete for Merit 
SdiolaiBh^ awards. To become a" 
Finalist, a Semifinalist had to 
meet hig^ academic standards 
and odier requirements. All 6,900 
Merit Scholarship winners of 
1996 were ch o so i' from thie 
Finalist group.

Ranch Rodeo, Trade^ Days set for this weekend
All indoor booths are already 

taken for this weekend's third 
annual Ranch Rodeo, Trade Days 
and Cowboy Chili Cook Off, but 
outdoor booth space may still be 
rented;

The two-day event, sponsored 
by the Top O' Texas - Rodeo 
Association, will be held

market will be held from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

Saturday and Sunday at the
c k r  ■Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion 

and Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena. 
tdo(Outdoor booth space may be 

rented on a first<ome, first-serve 
basis at $15 p>er space.

Vendors lined up for the event 
include Helen McGill, Terry 
Rheames, Sharon Price, Bonnie 
Simpson, Junior Service League, 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
Lindy Forsyth, Sherry Diggs, 
Grandstands, Uizabeth
Alexander, Henhouse Crafts and 
Scotty Henderson.

An arts and crafts fair and flea

The third annual cowboy chili 
cook off will be held on Saturday 
in the pavilion. Entry fee is $10 
per cook, and judging will take 
place at noon Saturday. First 
place will receive $300; second 
place, $200; and third place, $100.

Cooks must furnish their own 
equipment, and all chili must be 
trepared on the premises.

tlDK
public after the judging is com

pre;
les will be available to the

pleted for $.50 per cup.
The chili cook off is sponsored

by North Country Coors, 
Cforman Hie, Signal Fueb and 
others.

Chili cookers signed include 
Lyda Darsey, Billy Joe McFall, 
Keven and Janet Romines and 
Lynn Reeves.

The ranch rodeo will begin at 1

p.m. Sunday in die rodeo arena 
and will feature $1,500 added 
prize money. Rodeo events 
include mugging, branding, doc
toring cutting and saddling.

Rodeo spoiisors include North 
Country Coors, Brittm  Feed, 
Culligan Water Conditioning, 
Wayne's Western Wear, Natkmal 
Bank of Commerce and others.

Teams signed up include Cross 
L Ranch, ^semore Ranch and the 
Rocking 4 Ranch.

Registration informadon for 
outdoor boodis and diili cookers 
can be obtained by cotitacting 
Jane Jacobs at (806) 669-3241.

No food or drink vendors are 
allowed. No livestock will be per
mitted, and vendors are required 
to furnish their own equipment 
and tables. Vendors may begin to 
set up their booths after 4 p.m. 
Friday. Security will be provided 
both Friday and Saturday nights.

Clinton welcomes Arafat to White House
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Yasser 

Arafat, in the past denounced as 
a terrorist, was warmly wel
comed at the White House today 
for the first time as a national 
leader. President Clinton praised 
him for leading the Palestine 
National Council to renounce its 
decades-old call for the destruc- < 
tion of Israel.

"Under difficult circumstances, 
he kept that- commitment," 
Clinton said.

With the next phase of 
Palestinian-Israeli talks due to 
open Sunday, Clinton said wants 
to avoid "getting in the middle" 
of negotiations over Palestinian 
statehood.

"My position from the day I got 
here is still the same position," 
Clinton said. "Those matters are 
going to have to be worked out 
by the parties in the region."

Arafat wore the triiditional

Arab headscarf but his cheeks 
were uncharacteristically clean
shaven for his visit to the Oval 
Office.

Both Clinton and Arafat said 
their talks would focus on the 
next steps in the peace process.

decades would have nothing to 
do with his guerrilla oiganization.

Arafat has made the transition 
from terrorist fo statesman, a pas-
sage symbolized when the 
“ alestir

'It is a very important opportu- 
;ak 'nity to speak about how to push 

forward, how to strengthen more 
and more the peace process," 
Arafat said. He credited Clinton 
with getting the process started.

"We now have to work hard on 
where we go from here," the 
president said. "I want to talk to 
him about what we can do to 
improve the welfare of the 
Palestinian people and what we 
can do to continue to work 
together toward the security of 
all the people in the region."

Arafat arrived in a sleek black 
limousine to meet Clinton, the 
leader of a country that for

Palestine National Council voted 
on April 24 to renounce its 
decades-old call for die destruc
tion of Israel.

The And» leader's other visits 
to the White House were occa
sions of ceremony, die signing of 
historic peace accords with Israel, 
including the now-famous 
September 1993 handshake with 
the late Israeli Prune Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin.

Today's meeting is a business 
session. It is intended to set the 
stage for successful negotiations 
when Israel and Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority open a 
final phase of talks about the 
future of the West Bank and Gaza 
this month.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
50. South winds to 15 mph 
switching to the north at 10-20 
mph late. Thursday, sunny and 
warm with a high near 85. 
Northeast winds 5-15 mph, 
switching to the south at lCi-20 
mph in the aftemewn. Friday, 
sunny and warm with a high 
near 90 and a low near M. 
Tuesday's high was 79; the 
overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST ' 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mosdy clear. Lows from

80s to around 90.
North Texas -  Tonight, a slight 

chance of thunderstorms north 
central late. Otherwise partly 
cloudy. Lows 55 to 62. Thursday, 
morning clouds central and east, 
otherwise partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms central 
and east. Highs in the 80s.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Lows 
in mid ^  Hill C o u n ^  to low 
60s south central. Thursday,

Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy. Lows near 70 coast to 
mid 60s inland. Thursday, pardy 
sunny and warm. Highs near 80 
coast to mid 80s inland, near 90 
Rio Grande plains.‘ pii

BORDER STATES

mostly cloudv in the morning, 
partly clouqy 
Highs from near 90 west to mid

clouqy by afternoon.

40 to mid 40s north, to w p er 40s 
and around 50 south. Thursday,

80s east. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
becoming mostly cloudy. Lows 
from near 70 coast to mid 60s

mostly sunny. Highs from 80 to
mid 80s. South Plains: Tcmi^t, 

to low 50s.

inland. Thursday, mosdy cloudy 
' cloudy by

clear. Lows around 5 0 1 
Thursday, sunny. Highs in upper

in the morning, pardy cloudy by 
afternoon. Highs from mid 70s 
coast to low ^  inland. Coastal

New Mexico -  Tonight 
through Thursday, a few high 
clouds north at times. 
Otherwise, continued fair skieS 
and warm. Lows upper 20s to 
low 40s mountains with 40s to 
mid 50s elsewhere. Highs 
Thursday mid 60s to low 80s 
mountains and nordi with 80s to 
mid 90s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from uf^ier 40s to 
mid 50s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. A chance of sKowersqnd 
thuiklerstonns soudieast. Hij^w 
mainly in the 80s.

this," Thomberry said, adding he 
is exploring the possibility of try
ing to make the necessary 
changes in conference committee 
after the Senate passes the bill.

If that does not work, he said 
he might attempt separate leg
islative action after the bill is 
signed into law but before the 18- 
modi plan for closure goes into 
effect.

Thomberry did note that the 
current le^Iation  does indude 
an amendment he introduced 
which would transfer a 331-acre 
parcel of land on hdhun plant 
property to the Texas Plains Girl 
Scout Council.

The land has been leased by 
die Girl Scouts since 1962 for use 
as 41 sunimer camp and other 
recreational and community 
activities.

City briefs Thel iNCWfllBOtl

AMARILLO NEWS - Early 
morning delivery, 10% off new 
subscription, 4 mugs with 6 
mmidiSt Call 669-7371. Adv.

STORM SHELTERS. 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

ESTABLISHED 40 year old 
bustnesB for sale, full service gas 
station, 1600 Duncan. Great 
location. Great customers. 669- 
371X 669-6582 after 6. Adv.

COMPLETE LAWN Care 
Services, mow, edge, etc. Call 
6 M ^ 1 3 . Adv.

PI8D  PUBUC H e a ^  Ele
mentary School CotuoUdation 
Ttiaadsy, May 7th, P an m  H i^  
Sdiool Auaitorium, 7  p.m. 
Citiaens i i ^ t  wanted. Adv.

PROM JEWELRY • 40% olí a t 
Carousal Expresaiona. New 
carousel horses. 1600 N. Hobart, 
6 6 5 ^ 1 4  Adv.

1982 B8200 ThKtor with front 
end loader/backhoe and trailer, 
used very Uttie. 669-9271. Adv.

V W E'VE MOVED! Circle C 
Boot it  Saddle has moved to 203 
W. Brown, we now have Purina 
F ^  A Pet Food. Come visit our 
new location. 665-1142. Adv.

REMEMBER MO’THER'S 
Day, May 12,* witii a gift from 
Im a ^ . Ladias iq>pard, shoes, 
handbags, Estee Lauder. 
Downtown, 669-1091. Adv.

RABIES D RIVE Dogs - May 
3, 4th. Cats - May 6th. Rabies 
and other vaccinations given at 
reduced prices at all 3  Pampa 
Veterinary Offices. It's the law!! 
Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale - Final Week. Monday - 
Saturday 2-5 pjn . Last day for 
coUectioM May 1st. Adiv. .

NEW ELBCTRIC Toro lawn^ 
mower for sale. 665-1916. Adv.

GAG FENCES. Repair 
old/build new. Compeftitive, 
Guaranteed. 665-6872, 1-800- 
223-0827. Adv.

SPECIAL-DRAPES Cleaned. 
15% discount through ^  
take down and re-hang. Vogue 
Cleaners, 669-7500. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE 
Wednesday 5-8 pjn . Meadoaf,
fried chidien, uNighetti and 

Ml Mad steak.maaffiallA diiclil*i 
716W .fbater.Adv.

DIATOMACBOU8 BARTH, 
hert> (dants, at the Red Bam, 
T h u rify  16 a jn ., 1414 S. 
Bunea. Adv.

I  BEDROCMi 1 bath, new 
carpet, garage, fenced, wash- 
er/d ryer hook-iqw- 665-2455. 
Adv.
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Thirty-six inducted into Nationai Honor Society

^  î A  'T  V
■ .7 . .1,

m

<9̂ I

Front row, from left, Elizabeth Clemente, Kathryn Front row, from left,'Heather Femuik, Sarah GatUe, 
Klllebrew, Thorban Weaver, James Barker; back row, Jennifer Jones, Annie Geiser; back row, Jamie  
Beverly ^h lfh n a n , MItsziko Mechler, Amy Rainey and Kochick, Stacey Eubank, Deena Bridges and Ann Car- 
Bobby Venal. michael.

. ; —

Thirty-two Pampa High School juniors and four 
seniors were inducted into the National Honor 
Society last Thursday. During the ceremony, 
students lit candles signifying knowledge, 
scholarship, service, leadership and character 
-  all requirements for membership. They must 
hold a 3.2 grade point average as measured 
by N H S standards. To become members, stu
dents must be nominated by teachers and 
approved by a panel.

Pampa News photos 
by Cheryl Berzanskis

Front row, from left, Kim McDonald (senior), Kerrey 
Ford (senior), Amanda Sims, Jennifer Meadowrs; back 
row, Jennifer Boren, Jonathan Jackson, Isaiah Nolte 
and Tori Street.

Front row, from left, Clint Curtis, Kyle Easley, Ryan From left, Tina Dwight, Kristi Carter and Nicole 
Davis; back row. Derrick Archer (senior), Keith Jacoby, Meason. Not pictured Is Derahian Evans, a senior 
Misty French, Cami Stone and Meredith Hite. inductee.

Lawmakers stepping through political mine field on World Wide Web
WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 

than two dozen members of 
Congress have World Wide Web 
home pages that point Web 
surfers to overtly political 
Internet sites. A House committee 
is investigating whether they vio
late congressional rules.

Two members who were 
directing traffic to campaign sites 
promptly removed those links 
after being contacted by The 
Associated Press.

Existing rules say members can 
use Internet sites, created by gov'em- 
ment workers on gov’emment com
puters, only for "official" business -

just like their free postage service.
At last count, 128 members of 

the House and all 100 senators 
have home pages on the Wide 
World Web, the easy-to-use, 
graphics-based portion of the 
Internet worldwide computer 
network. From these home pages, 
Internet users are referred to 
pages run by other organizations.

At Issue is whether members can 
ptiint pieople to political sites on the 
Web containing information that is 
well outside me scope of official 
business and would be against the 
rules to distribute in other forms.

Most congressional sites pro

vide links to the White House, 
the Library of Congress, kKal 
governments and provide state 
tourism information.

But many step into the politi
cal world, linking users to the 
Democratic and Republican 
National Committees, to inter
est grpups and to partisan snip
ing on the left and the right.

Rep. Tom Campbell, R-Calif., 
lin k ^  visitors to his own cam-
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Family Medicine Center of Pampa
proudly announces the association of

Dr. Alfredo Juan, HID
Board Certified • General Surgery

Dr. Juan will be at his new location

3023 Perryton Parkway 
Suite 101

665-0801 Panpa
effective May 1,19%

Wb now will be able to provi<M full mediod, snigical 
and obstetrics care to the commnnity. All insurance 

and filed for our patiettli" benefit
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States, utilities turn to Texas 
for wind power instruction

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas electrici
ty producers are taking big steps 
in the use of wind power, and 

producers wantother states and pi 
to learn froin their experiences.

Dozens of utility and regulato
ry officials from across the coun
try gathered Tuesday for the 
opening of a conference on use of 
wind power in Texas.

Two projects are operating in 
Texas, the laivest on state proper
ty outside H Paso. The Lower 
Colorado River Authority, an 
electricity wholesaler, leases the 
land and produces enough elec
tricity from wind to serve 
between 1,000 and 1,2Q0 homes.

Huge windmills are built on 
"wind farms." They turn genera
tors that produce electricity with
out using other fuels, such as nat
ural gas or coal.

Wind power 
use of wind produces stable elec
tricity without using up another 
fuel and without putting pollu
tants and other byproducts into 
the environment.

"We are absolutely convinced 
that the Texas wind p>ower profect 
is living, functioning proof that 
electricity can be generated with 
wind power at rates competitive" 
to other sources, Texas Land 
Commissioner Garry Mauro said.

Tom Foreman, LCRA maritet- 
ing manager, said even though 
the cost of natural gas is affo^- 
able now, the idost of it emd other 
fuels are uncertain.

At the same time, he said, wind 
power technology is improving 
and costs are stabilizing. He said 
utilities should invest in various 
forms of fuel to produce the most 
affordable service.

Foreman dismissed concerts 
diat wind and odier renewable 
fuels, such as water and solar 
power, are intermittent sources that 
can't be rdied upon. He said wind 
power is as stable and reliable 
coal or other traditiwial fuels.

Texas Utilities Services has a 
proposed plan to set up a wind 
fâ rm in Big b rin g s  that would 
produce enough electricity to 
serve 8,500 homes. It could tc in 

1997, dwcGHW 
pany said. Central and Southwest 
Services, another large utility, has 
a project on line in West Texak 
producing a small amount of 
wind-powered electricity. ;

Steve EUenbecker, chairman of 
the VVyoming Public Service 
Commission, said Texas utilities 
experience is valuable to othef 
states. But he Sciid the siq?port Texas 
lawmakers and regulators have for 
the industry also is important. i

paign committee, to Sen. Bob^ 
Dole's presidential campaign, to 
the Republican National 
Committee and a host of other 
partisan sites.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O  TE X A S  
T O  B E  AN  EV EN  B E TTE R  P IA C E  T O  U V E

L «t Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to lumishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understartds freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from Gkxf and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rwr-anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting comnftandment.

Waytand Thom as 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing EdMor

Opinion

U se of em bargoes 
co m e s u n d e r fire

Thought for today
"T here are occasions when it is 

undoubtedly better to incur loss than to 
make gain."

Plautus,
Captivi

Berry's W orld

1
UIM E i4  h e  w a s  
A  E A S Y  e e u L ,

U K E  O S .

• H«Sr)«A.IW.

Ralph Nader, nonpartisan?
Extrentfam defined the recent 

maries, or so the media insisted. Ftui onuiun was 
"hard rijcht" Pst Buchanan was “far right" « k1 Sin.

The United Nahoits recently announced that it is retttinking its 
policy of imposing economic embargoes on unpopular leaders. 

The intemation^ orgaruzation is reviewing the practice of cut
ting off supplies to countries after seeing the practice fail widi

—  p jgIraq. That country has been under a complete U.N. embargo for 4
1/2 years, but the action has not loosoted the grip of dictator 
■ iclaiSaddam Hussein.

While some members of the U.N. Security Council -  including 
the United States -  continue to support the embargo, other 
nations are increasingly questioning the strategy. They believe, 
and we agree, that such measures hurt a country's citizens more 
than the rulers at which they are targeted.

"I don't think it will ever happen again," Nabil El-Araby, 
Egypt's U.N. ambassador, says of the total embargo. "It was too 
harsh and it affects the people, and we don't want to affect the 
people."

Despotic rulers feed themselves first. Any wealth generated 
wiúün their countries strengthens them and their hold on power, 
leaving the renuiinder of the population to languish in the diffi
culty created by international enahargoes. These leaders are often 
able to win favor with these same impoverished citizens by pro
moting an us-vs.-them mentality in their countries. They demo
nize the countries that are imposing the sanctions and creating 
strife, and successfully call for unity in the face of a common 
enemy.

Cuba's Fidel Castro has used this tactic successfully for three 
decades. Despite the harsh conditions in the island country, many 
Cubans continue to support their leader and blame the U.S.-led 
embargo for their plight.

It's clear that economic sanctions haven't loosened Castro's
?;rip on power, just as they have had little effect on Saddam in 
raq. The U.S. embargo on Cuba is now being rendered more 

impotent by the fact that other natioiis have given up on the strat
egy aiKl reopened trade with the country.

It's hard to know if economic sanctions have ever served to 
change a country's leaders or policies. South Africa was an inter- 
luitional outcast for years due to outrage over the white minori
ty's racist policies. But many argue that the modernization of the 
country, the education of the black majority and social pressure 
did more to dissolve apartheid than the international boycott. 

One tactic at the other end of the spectrum has been used with
mixed success -  dropping supplies to the people. The Berlin 

fiains a celebrated achievement in the face of theAirlift of 1948 remains i 
city's closure, but it didn't break the communist hold on the city. 
Similar actions in Somalia and Croatia in recent years have also 
helped thé people, but their success in prompting governmental 
change is questionable.

It appears that citizens' revolt over despotic leaders is not dri
ven entirely by economic factors. This is why embargoes do little 
more than make the victims of oppression suffer all the more. 
Sanctions don't seem to move the people any closer toward revo
lution, and by stojjping the flow of supplies it could even retard 
any uprising.
' The U.N. members cue right to re-evaluate the imposition of eccv 
ncHnic sanctions on countries run by despots. The United States, 
which continues to cling to an ineffective btiycott of Cuba, should fol
low the international organization's lead and assess its own policies.

t Republican pri- 
Ftiil Gnmun

d r is H "
Bob Dole -  well. Dole "pandered to the «treme 
rig^t* In the of balance, there should be a 
burst of journalistic attention to the extremist nature 
of Green Party presidential carvlidate R a ^  Nader 

After all, düs is the man who defines the friiree 
that demaikis labels like "far left," "hard hrft" and 
"extreme i 
anti-cac
man who never met a trial lawyer i 
lawsuit against business he didn't like.

But, then, we would be making the foolish mis
take of assuming foere is sudi a thing as a standard 
of balartce -  that the media will fairty evaluate the 
ideological poles in politics. No, in foe media's 
eyes, foe great battles of our time c(»isist of the 
extreme right vs. the compassioruite mainstream.

For years, Nader has been repeatedly, fastidi
ously referred to as a "consumer advocate," a 
"cortsumer activist" and a "consumer waffodog" 
-  no labels, just thp vague ppirppHon of advopary 
for the common man. On the March 24 "The 
World Today" broadcast on CNN, Martin Savidge 
parroted foe mantra; "Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader says he'll be on California's presidential 
ballot this fall as the Green Party candidate."

That nnoming, Tim Russert invited Nader on 
Meet the Press and clung to foe "consumer advo
cate" label on five occasions, even when comparing 
him to Buchanan; "IMll conservative commentator 
Pat Buchanan bolt foe Republican Party? And why 
is consumer advocate Ralph Nader planrüng to run 
against President Clinton?" Later, Russert an
nounced: "Joirüng us from San Jose, ctMiservative 
commentator turned presidential candidate Patrick 
J. Buchanan." Then, he announced; "Cotrüng next, 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader."

L. Brent 
Bozell

could pubUcly smear Quayle, their most outspo-, 
ken anti-regulation opponent. So much ftxr tluxie i
"public citizens" who seek to clean up politics.

Nader is turwiing for president with the arrogant; 
sdf-confidencefoatnaneofhispefsofudarpoiiticd 
actions will be scrutinized. This is a man so seoe-,
fore that nobody knows how much his oimtüza-

' ^ - l & O f w n '

Russert did note the Green Party platform was 
"very UberaL" a rxiteworfoy exoeptiorL But Nader 
denikl he was running on it, and Russert never noted 
that Nader's own ultra-regulatory ideology puts him 
in foe same "very liberal" category as the Greens.

tkxis bring in or how much he nnakes -  lus ofwn • 
don't know even Mfoere he Uves! Isn't, 

this odd and deserving of media scrutiny? Yes and 
yes, but do you remember the questions ever being 
asked? If the Nader coverage stays in its current 
mode -  as a horse-race curiosity with a nonpartisan' 
patina -  it will truly be a qiectacle to b d u ^ .

What about print coverage? A Nexis search of
ITime, Nexosweek, U.S. News and World Report, The 

Washington Post, The New York Times and USA 
Today reveals a vast desert of labels. Only foe 
March 25 U.S. News & World Import timidly 
labeled Nader a “liberal alternative to Clinton" -  
making our president the leader of foe compas
sionate mainstream, one supposes.

So, will Nader sufier foe glare of investigative

"Haruls off" has rtever been the investigative 
stance toward Republicans, and Dateline NBC is 
on the prowl. In a memo to federal agencies, pro
ducer Eric Koli is invoking the Freedom of 
Information Act and detrumding ccmies of any 
and all correspondence from Sen. Bern Dole and
H o i^  Spe'*ker Newt Gingrich. No Democrats. 

V^y is Dateline looking for letters from only
Republicans Gingrich arul Dole? Quite simply, 

for dirt, any dirt, on the GOP -

scrutiny as, say, Jerry Brown di^over charges of
illyvet-drug use in 19%? Let's tM>t forget CNN actually vet

ted on foe air foe marriage of Bob Doman, someone 
foe media insisted was iK)t a serious candidate.
_ There is plenty to investigate. It was Nader's 

labile Citizen Litigation Group that referred to 
lawyers at Arnold and Porter foe litigious prison
er named Brett Kintberlin, a convicted drug deal
er and perjurer also known as "The Spe^way 
Bomber." In 1988, Kimberlin was briefly placed in 
solitary confinenrent after charging that he sold 
marijuana to Dan Quayle in foe 1970s. Nader's 
group referred him to friendly attorneys so he

they are looking for dirt, any dirt, on the GOl 
standard curating procedure for this show. Right 
after foe *94 elections, Tom Brokaw hounded 
Gingrich on Dateline about his ties to GOPAC, his 
college course and even his perscmal life. This is 
foe same network that ignored -  for mote than a
i ear -  Gingrich's complaint that Speaker Jim 

bright had abused his office for personal gain. 
NBC's defenders point out that in 1992, Koli 

(then with ABC) made foe same FOIA request to 
federal agencies about Bill Clinton arKl Al Gore. 
Back then, there ivas a reason. It was called 
Whitewater. How much attention did ABC devote 
to Whitewater that year? Four mentions, not one 
complete story.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 1, the 
122nd day of 19%. There are 244 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
TWenty-five years ago, on May 1, 

1971, Amtrak -  which combined and 
streamlined the operations of 18 
intercity passenger railroads -  went 
into service.

On this date;
In 1786, the opera "The Marriage 

of Figaro," by Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, premiered in Vienna.

In 1893, the World's Columbian 
Exposition was officially opened in 
Chicago by President Cleveland.

In 1898, Commodore George 
Dewey gave the command, "You 
may fire when you are ready, 
Gridley," as an American naval force 
destroyed a Spanish fleet in Manila 
Bay.

In 1931, New York's 102-story 
Empire State Building was dedicat-., 
ed.

In 1931, singer Kate Smith began 
her long-running radio program on 
CBS.

In 1941, the Orson Welles motion 
picture "Citizen Kane" premiered in 
New York.

In 1945, a day after Adolf Ffitler 
committed suicide, it was 
announced that Admiral Karl 
Doenitz had succeeded Hitler as 
leat^îr of foe Third Reich.

In 1960, the Soviet Union shot 
down an American U-2 reconnais
sance plane near Sverdlovsk and 
captured its pilot, Francis Gary 
Powers.

In 1967, Anastasio Somoza 
Debayle became president of 
Nicaragua.

In 1967, Elvis Presley married

Priscilla Beaulieu in Las Vegas. (They 
divorced in 1973.)

In 1978, Ernest Mortal was inaugu
rated as the first black mayor of New 
Orleans.

Ten years ago; The Soviet Union 
announced that the situation at the 
damaged Chernobyl nuclear plant 
was under control. However, in an 
extremely unusual appearance before 
a House panel in Washington, Soviet 
Embassy official Vitaly Churkin said 
the problem was "not over yet."

Five years ago; Nolan Ryan of 
the Texas Rangers threw his sev
enth no-hitter at age 44, shutting 
out the Toronto Blue Jays 3-0. 
Rickey Htmderson of the Oakland 
A's set a major-league record by 
stealing his 939th base during a 
game against the New York 
Yankees. The government of Angola 
and U.S.-backed guerrillas initidad

agreements ending their civil war.
One year ago; Charges that 

Qubilah Shabazz, foe daughter of 
Malcolm X, had plotted to murder 
Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan were dropped as jury 
selection for her trial was about to 
begin in Minneapolis. President 
Clinton defended his choice for sur
geon general, Henry Foster, as a 
"pro-life, pro-choice doctor."

Today's Birthdays; Actor Glenn 
Ford is 80. Actor John Beradino is 79. 
TV personality Jack Paar is 78. Actor 
Dan O'Herlihy is 77. Author Joseph 
Heller is 73. Foimer astronaut Scott 
Carpenter is 71. Singer Judy Collins 
is 57. Singer Rita Coolid^ is 51. 
Singer-songwriter Ray Panrer Jr. is 
42. Former jockey Steve Cauthen is 
36. Singer Tim McGraw is 29. Rock 
musician Johnny Colt is 28. Rapper 
Chris Kelly is 18.

A new strategy for term limits
Few proposals for political reform have demon

strated their popularity as convincingly as term 
limits for state and federal legislators. Opinion polls 
report overwhelming public support fo i them. 
More to the point, voters have already passed, in 21 
of foe 23 states that allow such a procedure, initia
tives limiting the number of terms their members of 
the U.S. House and Senate can serve.

But, to the immense relief of most members of 
Congress, the Supreme Court in May 1995 ruled, 
in a cliffhanger 5-to-4 vote, that all such limits are 
unconstitutional. If congressional terms are to be 
limited, therefore, it will take a constitutional 
amendment to do so.

Now, the traditional way to ame d the 
Constitution, and the only way it has ever been 
done, is by having both houses of Congress pass a 
proposed amendment by a two-thirds vote, after 
which it must be ratified by the legislatures of 
three-fourths of the states. You can imagine how 
slender the chances are that two-thirds of either 
house will ever give such an amendment their 
blessing.

m William
'i Rusher

•

Supporters of direct elections thereupon turned 
to a never-used but perfectly legitimate alterna
tive way of proposing a constitutional amend
ment; Have me legislatures of two-thirds of foe 
states call (as provided in Article V) for a consti
tutional convention to draft and pass it. 
Thereafter, as usual, three-quarters of the state 
legislatures would need to ratify it. But Congress
would be entirely out of the loop.

To give added momentum to the demand for

But U.S. Term Limits, the largest group sup-
; into foe his-porting term limits, has been dipping i 

tory books, and has come upon a fiend ishl” clever 
way of forcing an amendment through.

A century ago, much the same problem was 
faced by those who wanted to amend the 
Constitution to provide for foe direct electicni of 
senators (rather than their election by the state 
legislatures). The Senate refused even to bring foe 
proposal up for a vote.

popular election of senators, initiatives were also 
passed in various states providing for a non-bind
ing primary to select a senatorial choice by popu
lar vote. If a legislator then voted against tnat
choice, that fact would be noted beside his name 
when he himself ran for reelection. Thanks to this 
and other pressures, so many states were soon 
calling for a convention that the U.S. Senate 
knudued under and approved the ametwlment 
itself.

So U.S. Term Limits is budgeting $10 million

over the next two years to support new state ini
tiatives that will instruct foe state legislatures to 
call for a constitutional convention to propose a 
term-limit amendment. The initiative will also 
provide that legislators who fail to vote for such a 
call will l̂ iave a notation placed beside their 
names when they run for reelection reading, 
"DISREGARDED VOTER INSTRUCTION ON 
TERM LIMITS." In states not having the initiative 
procedure, heavy lobbying will be undertaken for 
equivalent laws.

Few state legislators are likely risk their necks 
by inviting such notation, just to keep other politi
cians in office. When the number of states calling 
for a conv ition nears the magic two-thirds, the 
betting is that Congress will crumple (as it did in 
1912, on the Senate question) and pass a term- 
limit amendment itself, to keep from being drasti
cally upstaged.

There is nothing in the least unconstitutional 
about putting information concerning a candi
date’s record on the ballot, if the law so provides. 
Of course, supporters of other causes may want to 
u.se the same technique, but what's wrong with- 
that if they can get enough support to pass the 
necessary liw?

Some conservatives are fearful that a 
Constitution-amending convention might "get 
out of hand" and adopt all sorts of ill-advised 
amendments. But they forget that all the conven
tion can do is propose amendments; to pass, each 
must be ratified by the legislatures of three-quar
ters of the states - a huge safety-catch.

How age factors into the equation
Because Bob Dole is ik > kid, age is going to be a  

serious issue in this election. Accordingly, we 
ought to try to talk about it seriously, at le^ t̂ some 
of the time. We've already heard tluit foe "Dole 
% " campaign button does not refer to his 1̂ .

CBS News correspondent Jacqueline Adams 
reported, semi-humorously, on a shufy by neu- 
rx^ycfoologists at the University of Fennsylva- 
rüa. The team, headed by Dr. Ruben Gui; reports 
that as we age, brain cells shrink almost three 
times faster among men than among wonmen.

Here's how part of foe conversation went
DR. RUBEN GUR: Men, as they age, make more 

mistakes.
JACQUELINE ADAMS; Gur's tests show that 

as they age, men lose brain cells in foeir frontal 
arul temporal lobes, arul as a result, foey can't 
concentrate or reason as well, and they teitd to 
foraet sinwle things.

DR. GUR: This may explain the belief that older 
men get grumpy ... Men are still at the heads of 
goverruneiits nuouf 
are aging men, 
want to kew in mind.

ANDY ROONEY: Testing things can prove any
thing they w ant... They can prove that old men 
are grunuTier if they want to, or they can prove

----------------«-—  : r  . « » « « . A  Am

Ben
Wattenberg

caveet. "Experience may well compensate, or 
more than compensate, for lost cognitive pow
ers," he told me.

Quite so. Winston Churchill served as 
England's prime minister until he was 81; 
O urles De Gaulle was foe president of France 
until age 80; Konrad Adenauer was Germany's

Studies and Services, George Washington 
University Medical Center;' Dr. David Gutmarm, 
professor of psychiatry and education, North
western University, author of Reclaimed Powers: 
Men and Women in Later Life; Betty Friedan, 
Woodrow Wilson Intematiorul Center for 
Scholars, author of The Fountain o f Age.

There was heartening urunimity among foe 
parrel. More of us are living longer, rrith fewer dis
abilities, with better medicines on foe way, with 
more active and successful elderly people as role 
models aird with society slowly catoiing on to foe 
idea that age is not a sickness. Elderly, are liftirrg 
weights, iTuking love and rtuking poUcy. Betty
Friedan says foe AARP o u ^ t to chari^ its name 
to the "American Society m Resurgent Persona.Society!

Gutnunti says: "Young peofde are good at the

xuou^iout the world. And these 
Í1, and that's something «vé nifey

president at age 87. Rotuld Reagan was presklent 
at age 77. Bob Dole will be 73 this July. (If reelect-

qukk processing of informatiaii • they recognize
s, the m i n  Wortes

that they re sweeter if foey want to. 
ADAMB: ‘ “At 72, presidantfal carrdidate Bob

Dole hopes to defy limito on old age. 
D d B :T hI :'n u re  must be er«»ptions..
There are. I called Dr. Gur, «vho said that CBS 

cxdsed form the interview a most important

ed, won't Bill Clinton be a better president at 51 
than at 47?)

We should also ask whether we want a girr'W 
president or a sweet one: I think we need one wtto 
ideks ass, early and oftetL (And by foe way, was
n't Arkly Roomy grumpy when lie was 30?)
! A recent "Think Iknk*^ program on puMk tele- 
viaion (wfoich I moderate) dealt with foia ques
tion: "Are older people gatdnK younger?"

H u  parrel consisted of Dr. lUcturd Sprott, direc- 
toc B k u ^  of Atong, Natkmal butHute on A gii^  
Dr. EUzaoefo Caoba, director, Divirton of Agfog

trees fostantaneously. bi later life, 
more slowly, but can construct forests from foe 
clumping of trees."

I'm tKH saying this is foe choke this year, but If 
tid Anurica be better served by a I

»? I
it were, wo tid America be better served oy a fMcs- 
ident more likely to see forests or trees? Do we 
want a president with kirowledge or wisdom?

Anywity, there's aiwther reason to cut out the 
ageism. Tmre are 31 million eligible voters over
a ^  65, artd they are more likely to vote than foe 
rest of the populatkm. Accordingly, it's not a greet 
idea to describe them as shufflbig off to the polls 
with their shrunken brains, trying to renruamber 
why they are going there. They o fil^  get grumpy 
and elect Andy Roaiey.
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Joseph W . Erickson Memorial 
Concert scheduled this weekend

THE PAMM NEWS ~  W«dfiMd«y. May 1, IM S 1

PERKVTON -  The Annual 
Joseph W. Erickson Memorial 
Concert will be hdd a t the 
Museum of the Plains on 
Saturday, May 4, at 6  p m

The Erickson Memorial 
Qmoert aeries began in May of 
1990 as an annual event in 
Penyton. It was estabUahed by 
the nunily and friends of die late 
Jose|di eridcson, a  long-time 
Penyton dtizen and patron of 
naiM .

A Jthou^ several of die con
certs have featured guest per
formers on a  churdi pipe organ, 
the Memorial Concert was set up 
to fM ture a  wide variety o i 
instrumental music.

Frankie McWhcuier, former 
Ibxas Playboy in die Bob 
band, win be pafoim ing widi 
musicians JacK Bailey, Don 
House, Ronnie HoeweiUer, Lee 
Barlow, and special guests John, 
lOris arid M ara Erk&>n. Music 
will range from hoedown fiddle 
to waltzes.

M cW horter, leader of the 
Western swing band "The Over 
the Hill G ang," was bom  in 
Memphis, Texas, not more than 
20 miles from tte  ranch wh4re 
Bob Wills lived when he played 
the fiddle at his first dance. He 
was a big fan of Bob Wills and 
listened to his recordings reli
giously. M cW horter bought his 
nrst fiddle in 1949 with cow 
boy whges earned on the 
fam ous JA Ranch in West 
Texas.

McWhorter toured with 
from 1960-1962. According to 
him, VN̂ Us "made us play over 
our heads." Off the bandstand, 
when asked. Wills would take 
time to teach McWhorter certain 
selections and hddle tedmiques. 
He was one of many former 
Texas Playboys who appreciated 
Bob Wills the man nK>re than Bob 
l ^ s  the musician.

Wilb was a person with whom 
McWhorter could discuss per
sonal problems: "He had a way 
of talking about something else 
and at the same time telling you 
to get your life straightened out 
wimout speaking directly on

Western swing artist Frankis McWhorter will be play
in g , at the Annual. Joseph W. Erickson Memorial 
Concert on Saturday In Perryton.

your problem or preaching to 
you."

In 1987, McWhorter made an 
album called Fiddle Dtnes Bob 
Wilb Taught JMe. One of those rare 
Bob l^ lls fiddle tunes was used 
as part of the background for 
"Panhandle Pilgrimage," an elab
orate slide show of Amarillo his
tory. When called upon, 
McWhorter still plays with the 
Bob Wills Texas PfayTOys around 
the country, and is recognized as 
the fiddler most able to imitate 
the Bob l^^ls style of fiddling 
today.

McWhorter was inducted into 
the Western Swing Society Hall 
of Fame in 1987. He currently 
runs a ranch near Higgins with 
his wife Virginia. He "breaks" 
colts and fillies for working cattle

State briefs

and is well known ks a horse 
"fixer."

The Museum will open for vis
itors a l l  p.m  and the grill will be 
fired up and ready to serve burg
ers at 5  p.m  Concert time is 6
p.m.

M cW horter's book. Horse
Finn’: Forty Years of Working unth 
Problem Horses  ̂will be on  sale at 
the Museum, along witfi all of 
John Erickron's Hank the 
Cowdog books. Both McWhorter 
and Erickson will be available for 
book signing after the corKert. 
John Eridcson is the son Joseph 
W. Erickson.

Adm ission is free and 
groups and fam ilies are wel
com e.

Foimer school trustee, 
associate indicted 

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
Dallas school trustee Dan Peavy 
has been indicted on charges hie 
received mote than $450jl00 in 
bribes to help a business asscxi- 
ate win board contracts.

The 42-count indictment 
returned in Dallas Hiesday 
charges Dan Peavy, 49, with con
spiracy, bribery of Icxal officials, 
extortion by public offidals, 
money laundering and filing a 
false income tax return.

Peavy's associate, Dallas insur
ance executive Eugene M. Oliver, 
also is tuuned in me indictment. 
Oliver is diaiged with conspira
cy, bribery of kx»! officials and 
money laundering.

"This ease represents a betrayal 
of p id ^  trust,''said U 5. Attorney 
Paul E  Coggina. "The school dis
trict could rave hhed 15 teachers 
for a year with die $459,000 that 
went into Mr. Peavy's pockets."

If convicted, Peavy fiices up to 
501 years in federal priscm and $8 
million in fines. Oliver could 
receive up to 306 years in federal 
prison aiCd $5.25 million in fines.

A u sfo  Q ty  CouncQ approves 
selttement in nuke suk 

AUSTIN (AP) —  After seven 
weeks of trial and mcxe tfian a 
week of Jury deliberations, a law
suit over a 14-irionth shutdown of 
the South Ibcas Nuclear Project 
has been actded out of court'

The Austin Q ty Council met in 
emeigency searionlhesday n i^ t  
to approve the setdement wl&h 
caBs for Houston Ligjidng and 
Power Gomnmy to pay tra  d ty  
of Austin ^  nrillkm and step 
down as manager of die p lan t.'

Attorneys arranged the deal as 
a Jury in Houston remained 
deadlocked in its deUberadoiia.
‘ After a eevtn-week trial, the

Kry began its ddiberadons on 
ondqr of last week, but on 

Thuradiw told the Judge it was 
daadloacad. The Juage told 
Juron to k e »  trying.

The city of Auatfai is a part owner 
in die peojKl and Med H L tf  for 
$120 naBkai lor damages idated to 
a 14-mondi ilaitdown of die 
nudeir plant tai 1999 and 1994.
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apparent violation of federal 
rulies, a spokesnuui for Stcxkman 
says.

Aired in Beaumont, the com
mercial was bought with a $1,000 
check from Don Pickard, a part- 
time community affairs liaison in 
the Republican's Beaumont 
office.

The purchase was "an inadver
tent mistake by a political novice 
who didn't know the rules," Cory 
Birenbaum, a spokesman for 
Stockman, told the Houston 
Chronicle.

Stockman's campaign reim -' 
bursed Pickard a few days after 
he wrote the April 16 check, 
Birenbaum said, adding that 
Pickard paid with personal funds 
because radio stations refused to 
defer payment by the campaign.

Hantavirus strain turns up 
in Galveston rat 

GALVESTON (AP) — A rat 
captured on the Fort Crockett 
campus of Texas A8cM 
University at Galveston has been 
found to have antibodies for the 
rare and potentially deadly han
tavirus.

No human cases of the disease 
h a ^  been confirmed in the coun
ty, Dr. Ral]:^ Morris, director of 
the Galveston County Health 
D istri^ said Ihesday.

Dr. Daniel Cowan, a patholo- 
st at the University of Texas 
edical Branch Center for 

IVopical Diseases, said the 
strain of the virus is still being 
investigated to determ ine 
whether it can cause disease in 
humans.
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Congressmen propose ban on sale 
of X-rated magazines on military bases
FORT LEWIS, Wksh. (AP) -  Some things about 

Army Ule never change: csmouflSge, crew cuts, 
big gum  and londysoM iers peering at magannc^ 
featuring nude otyiterfolds.

TTiat explains why a proposal to ban the sale of 
magaziiies such as Playboy and Penthouse on US. 
miUtary bases was met with diriielief at this Army 
base smitti of Seatde.

"When we'got out of basic training, that was the 
first diing everybody went for -  get a Playboy or 
Penthonae" Spc. Alan McDonald, an Army 
Reservist horn  Portland, Ore., said lUesday as he 
emarged bom  the base commissary with a teg  full 
of dgsietles.

"I don't know if it's Just something to do or if it's 
something that's been pent up for two montljs," 
he said.

Several Republican congressmen are sponsor
ing a measure to be taken up today by the House 
National Security Conninitlee diat would ten the 
sale or rental on the bases of any sexually explicit 
material, includira audio or video recordings, 
and magazines. 'They say die material under

mines military families and national defense.
Maryland Rep. Rosooe Bartlett, New Jersey Rep. 

Chris Smidi sind California Riep. Bob Doman 
wrote colleagues last week that taxpayers are sub
sidizing the sale of the magazines b ^ u a e  they are 
discounted along widi other goods sold on the 
bases.

"Uncle Sam should not be subsidizing smut,* 
Bartlett said.

Under the proposaL Smith said service menfoers 
could still b i^  the magazines outside die base.

The lawmakers sought to bolster dieir case by 
releasing a letter to Smith from Bobbi ObaL die 
wife of a serviceman at McGuire Air Force Base, 
near Wrightstown, N

"A s the parent of tluee children, one 11-year-old 
boy, I have oomfdained at how carelessly diese 
magazines are laid around but have never seen 
any change in the handling ot them," she wrote.

That didn't concern soldiers getting a $7 crew 
cut at Tom's Barber Shop, Just outside Fort Lewis.

'T don't understand it. We're grov^n m ^ ," said 
Spc. Paul Hurley of Knoxville, K on.
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Eugene Helm, 26, shown fixing his niece Damisha’s hair in March, was recenfiy mar
ried. Helm gave up the pursuit of a college education to raise two nieces and three 
nephews. ITiey are the children of deceased siblings and a sister who is a drug addict

Fairy-tale wedding caps story of young 
uncle raising nieces and nephews
By LAURA GRIFFIN 
The Dallas Morning News

Helm said he has been overwhelmed by the 
response to his stmy.

He has received Hundreds of letters, many with
' ROCKWALL, Texas -  A few minutes before his donations of between $20 and $100, nnost of which

wedding ceremony Sunday, Eugene Helm had a 
serious talk with the nephews he has been raising 
for several nK)nths.

'Today is a very special day; it's our family day," 
he said as he adjust^ one of the boys' red bow ties. 
"Cod has blessed this family, and we need to stay 
strong as a family unit. I'm proud of you all." 

Helm, 26, dropped out of college in Chicago last 
i three nephews and two twin nieces 

) hao been caring for them, died.
year to raise his three 
after his mother, who 
Now he'll have some help -  his new wife, Taneen, 25.

The two had originally planned to marry in July, 
but after Helitts' story appeared last month in The 
Dallas Morning News, life became so hectic that they 
decided to move it up. All of sudden, he was 
swamped with calls from the news media, well 
wishers and people providing money and job offers.

"1 really needed her to be with me," he said. "It's 
a blessing that everything's come together and fell 
into place."

And The Wedding Cottage in Rockwall made the 
wedding possible, donating a ceremony with all 
the triiTunings.

*1 was so touched by what he was doing -  that some
one diat young would sacrifice so much, " said Ann 
Williams, owner of The Wedding Cottage. *1 thought, 
'Let's give them a great start and scnne memories.'"

After Mrs. Williams started planning the wed
ding, other people wanted to pitch in.

By the end of last week, tne photography, the 
flowers, the tuxedos, the cake, the bridesmaids' 
dresses and the wedding gown were all donated.

Helm had worried that his family and his bride's 
family would miss out on the big day because 
they're in Chicago. But American Airlines doiuted 
tickets for about 15 to 20 family members.

The 4-year-old twins were flower girls and his 
nephews -  12,10 and 7 -  were "groomsmen."

he has put in a trust fund that was set up for him
self ana the; children. As of last week, that account 
had grown to about $72,000.

He has also received two vehicles -  a mid-1980s 
Buick Century and a used van that needs some 
worii -  which are keeping him from having to rely 
on public transit.

In the (>ast month. Helm and children have been 
on "The Today Show," "Hard Copy" and "Good 
Morning Texas," and they were flown to Chicago 
for a brief appearance on the "Oprah Winfrey 
Show." Black Entertainment Television gave the 
family $5,000.

Sunday night, the couple's families planned to 
take care of me children so the two could have one 
night alone. On Moiulay, they planned to look for a 
house or large apartment to move into.

They said that ttiough they were grateful to the 
Exodus Miiustry for letting them live in a two-bed
room apartment at its program for homeless ex- 

• convicts, they feel they need a larger place and a 
new enviroiunent for the children. Helm is not an 
ex-convict, but Exodus let him stay with the chil
dren after the twiits' mother was kicked out of the 
program for drug use and was later arrested.

"V^'re not going to take a honeymoon, because 
we need to get everything settled," said Mrs. Helm. 
"These kids need a stable environment, and if we 
can give them that, there's nothing they can't do. 
We can always honeymoon later."

The family has seen its share of hardships. Helm 
said. The boys' mother died more than a year ago; 
her death was followed by the death of their grand- 
nrtother. They have lived in neighborhoods where 
they have bcconre fanriliar with violence and drugs.

"Thw 're just kids, and they have seen to much," 
he said. "We want them to have a strong family. 1 
want them to know there are good times ahead."

Protein may foretell heart attack risk for patients with angina
. DALLAS (AP) -  A blood pro
tein that sigirals heart muscle 
damage could provide doctors 
with an easy and inexpensive 
way to predict heart attack risk in 
patients with recurring cbest 
pain, according to a study.

Recurrent chest pain, even at 
rest, is known as unstable angi
na. It often is the result of 
reduced blood flow to the 
arteries narrowed by athero
sclerosis and leads to more than

500,000 hospitalizations a year.
In a report to be released in 

Wednesday's edition of the 
American Heart Association 
journal Circulation, Swedish 
researchers found that 4.3 per
cent of the patients studied who 
had the lowest levels of the pro
tein "troponin T" were at risk of 
heart attack or death within five 
months.

That com pared to 16.1 per
cent of those w ith the high-
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The study included 975 men 
and women.

The lowest level was defined 
as the bottom one-fifth. The 
highest level was defined as the 
top one-fifth.
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Government to open up land for forage 
in effort to offer ranchers some relief
WASHINGTON (A P )-The fed- 

end gpventmeix wiU y eed up 
beef purehaaes and opoi more 
environmentally aenritive land for 
forage to help ease catUe prices out 
of tfieir wont dump in 10 years.

President Qinton announced 
those measures and others 
TVresday after a meeting with 
RepuUican and Democratic sen- 
atom. Ffe won praise from the 
lawmakers and catBe producere, 
but drew criticism from environ
mentalists.

Shoppers may notice little 
impact, because die gap between 
fann-level prices and those 
diaiged at stores has widened, 
while store prices have fallen. But 
the actioh could at least steady 
cattle markets and make more 
predous feed available at a time 
of d rou ^ t, record grain prices 
and an oversupply of cattle.

Catde and calves are the 
largest single-commodity source 
of rarm income, with s a l»  of $35 
billion to $40 billion a year. The

average store price of beef fi 
feom fZ.89 a poimd in 1993 
$2.79 to February. s

The Agriculture Department 
said it will buy $50 million 
worth of beef for the .1996-1997 
adtool year at once radter dian 
waiting fr»' later in the year, and 
it could buy more.

"1 think it isagood  psydiolog- 
ical boost out there in die mar
ket," said Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman.

The departm ntt will -also 
allow haying and grazing on 
land idled u i^ er the 
Conservation Reserve Pnw nm . 
The government pays pnxm een 
to dte 35 million a c m  ot 
environmentally sensitive land 
idle andplanted with {xotective 
cover. The payments will be 
reduced for diose who use the 
land fcM* forage.

The p re sid ^  also promised 
to push e)qx>rts more h»vily, 
using credit guarante», and to 
further press Europe to accept

U S. beef in ^ d s , now banned 
because of growth hormones.

Glickman will also survey the 
credit needs Uvcalock p r^ u c- 
ers Mid report badi to $0 days 
with recommendations on possi
ble leniency.

An environmental group crid- 
dxed die plan as an election- 
year maneuver.

"It could be very dm agtog to 
wildlife habdal, and diere^ been 
absolutely no shicfy of i t  no deifl>- 
cration of it at aO," said Kemedi 
Cook, president of die Whtoingtaiv 
baaed Environmental Working 
Group. "It's totally polkicaL"

Grain shortag» have raised 
feed costs, while dry w »th er in 
the Great Plains th i»ten s range 
and pasture land. A heavy 
slaughter of excess animals h »  
created a red-meat ^ u t that is 
holding down p ric» .

Also, a arid, wet spring in the 
East has kept barbecue ^ l l s  
inside longer dian expected, the 
Agriculture Department says.
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Texas High Roller (game #45) rolls away May 1, 1996. You 
can purchase any remaining tickets or redeem any winners until 
October 28, 1996.

Texas High Roller has a top prize of $10,000. You can claim 
prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Winning 
tickets of $6(X) or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional 
Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail. Claim forms 
are available at any Lottery retailer.

Any questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer __  
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO. LOTTERV

Texas High Roller overall ixlds of winning are I in 4.78. Musi be 18 years or older to play 0 1 9 %  Texas Loliery
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‘The Quest’ and ‘Truth 
About Cats’ vie for No. 1

Nation briefs Baker Elementary Honor Roll

By |OHN H O IN  
iP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
Thtth About Cats and Dogs and 
JeanO aude Vui Damme's The 
Quest vied for first friaoe at the 
weekend box office with leas 
than $300/XX) separating them.

The Quest earned $7.029 mil
lion in its debut, wMle The Thtth 
About Cats and Dogs, file roman
tic comedy starring Uma 
Thurman, made $6.7&  in its 
opming weekend and had the 
highest perycreen avera^.

IWo other newcomers m wide 
release. Sunset Park and 
MuOioUand Falls, did not perform 
as well. Sunset Park finished third 
with $4.7 million. MuUudland • 
Falls was fiftti with $ 4 3  million.

Last weekend's top-grossing 
movie. Primal Fear, fell to fourm 
place with $4.7 million.

The Sttbstitute slipped 56 per
cent in its second weekend, 
earning $2.7 million. Business 
was atm off sharply for C dtk  
P ride'an d  M rs. W interbourne, 
which both earned $1.9 million.

The top 15 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 
and Entertainment Data Inc.:

1. The Quest, Universal, $7.029 
millioa 2X192 lo tio n s , $ 3 3 ^  per 
location, $7.029 million, one w e ^

1. (tie) The Thtth About Cats 
and Dogs, 20th Century Fox, 
$6.769 mUlion, 1,413 locations, 
$4,791 per location, $6.769 mil
lion, one week.

3. Sunset Park, TnStar, $4.705 
million, 1357 locations, $3,743 per 
location, $4.705 millkMV one week.

4. Primal Fear, Paramount, 
$4.704 million, 1,983 locations, 
$2372 per location, $39.8 mil
lion, four weeks.

5. MulhoUand Falls, MGM, $43 
million, 1,625 locations, $2,6501 
location, $43 million, one we

6. James and the Giant Peach, 
Disney, $3.6 million, 2XK33 loca
tions, $1,761 per location, $19.7 
m illioa three weeks.

7. The Birdcage, MGM, $3.4

BOX OFFICE

Scholars discover Louisa 
May Alcott mamiscript 
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m illioa 1,958 locations, $1,719 
per location, $109.3 million, 
eight weeks.

8. The Substitute, Orkm, $27 mil
lioa 1,762 locations, $1335 per 
kxatioa $10.4 millioa two weeks.

9. Fear, Universal, $ 2 3  million, 
1,598 locations, $1,470 per loca- 
tio a  $15.8 m illioa three weeks.

10. A Thin Line ^tw een Love & 
Hate, New Line, $202 m illioa 
1,092 Icxations, $1358 per loca- 
tio a  $293 million, four weeks.

11. Cdtic Pride, Disney, $1.97 
millioa 1336 locations, $1378 per 
kxatioa $6.6 millknv two weeks.

12. Mrs. Winterbourne, TriStar, 
$1.91 m illioa 1,612 locations, 
$1,186 per location, $6.9 m illioa 
two weeks.

13. Flirting With Disaster, 
Miramax, $1 m illioa 621 loca
tions, $1336 per location, $10.9 
m illioa six weeks.

14. Fargo, Grameny, $955,000, 
541 locations, $1,765 per loca
tion, $18.4 million, eight weeks.

15. Executive Decision, Warner 
Bros., $879300, 1340 locations, 
$709 per locatioa $52 million, 
seven weeks.

but penrdless eovemesa discov- 
eis she is an heireaa. Her pu re' 
heart wins her the love of a clash
ing English lord.

Louisa May Alcott wrote this 
romantic tale when she was 18, 
but few knew about her uimub- 
lished first novel until two Alcott 
scholars found the manuscript in 
file stacks at a Harvard Uraver- 
sito library.

i lte  manuscript, titled The 
Inheritance, was found along 
with a note fiom Alcott daim ir^ 
authorship of the story, which 
apparently was miscataloged 
years ago.

/
Russian murder suspect 
picked up in Boston

BOSTON (AP) — A Russian 
man suspected in his homeland 
of killing more than 10 people for 
their apartment leases was being 
held ty  immigration officiak for 
violating the terms of his tourist 
visa.

Aleksey Yakhkind, 35, was 
allegedly involved with a group 
that threatens, tortures and kills 
people in St. Petersburg, where 
even file tiniest apartment can be 
sold for more than most Russians 
can earn in a lifetime.

Teoi killer videotapes 
mutilating severed head

SPARTA, Mich. (AP) —  In the 
home videotape, a figure dressed 
in black picks up a severed head, 
repeatedly slashes it with a 
butcher l^ fe  arvi removes the 
brain.

At one point, the person takes 
off his dark sunglasses and ban
dana to reveal v ^ t  police say is 
the face of a killer.

When detectives arrested 16- 
ear-old Federico Cruz on 
uesday, they found the head 

wrapped in plastic, sitting out
side his house.

"It was bizarre to say the 
least," Sheriff James Dougan 
said.

Baker Elem entary School recently 
announced its honor roll for the fifth six weeks 
grading period of the 1995-96 school year.

A Honor R oll
Second grade -  Heather Balay, Christiiuff 

DeLeon, Allen Huffman, Nisha Kumar, Jennifer 
Oxley, Ernie Portillo and Adrian Puentes.

Third  grade -  Daniel Resendiz« Lucio 
G urrola, Jeim ifer Bryan, Mateo Cam pos, Diana 
Resendiz and Jaim e Resendiz.

Fourth grade -  Raquel Ramirez.
F ifth  grad e -  Ju lian  G eorge and Drew 

W ilson. '

A-B H onor R oll
Second grade -  Bias Gaytan, Victoria Alfaro, 

Gavin Kane, David Ramirez, Ashley Shaw and 
M aribel Villarreal.
'  Third grade -  N icole Bryan, O m ar Chavez,' 
M arina C u ellar, M egan C offee , Felip e 
P ortillo , Tim othy Dudley, Om ar K irklan and 
Jay  Kelly.

Fourth grade -  Joe  M eraz, Joshua M ullen, 
N ikki Brown and Jam ie Chavez.

Fifth grade -  C hris House, G riselle Ramirez, 
Luzann Garcia, 2^ch Ferris, Marc G arza, Luis 
Gonzales and Viviana De La Torre.

Comeft
Enjoy!
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Pampa Optimise Club 
Annual Opening Day 

Bar-B-Que
Saturday, M ay 4 

Serving Time 12 noon-5 p.m. 
*5.00 plate - *3.00 6-12 years
Support Pampa Youth

Ti

lAUGHUN AIR VACATIONS PROVIDES NON-STOP JET SERVICE TO

L A U G H U N , N E V A D A
HOTEL ACCOMBIODAIIONS PROVIDED AT THE

FROM LIBERAL, KANSAS

$ 1 8 9 ’
CHECK-IN FOR FLIGHT 

SATURDAY, MAY II AT ll:M  P.M. 
ARRIVES RACK IN LIRCRAL. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY IS AT ll:2S r.KL

FROM AMARILLO, TEXAS

$ 1 7 9 ’
CHECK-IN FOR FLIGHT 

THURSDAY, MAY U  AT 8:00 A.M. 
ARRIVES BACK IN AMARILLO. 
SUNDAY, MAY I* AT I0:M A.M.

* Per person double occupancy. Includes roundtrip airfare, hotel, baggage handling 
ana airport transfers to and from hotel.

FOR RESER VA TIONS CALL DONA COOPER A T (405) 3 38 -3165

PURCHASE OUR BUFFET
and get an

80Z.
SIRLdiN 
FOR ONLY

only one person per special... no sharing please

518  Na Hobart
665-8351

Hours: F ri. & Sat. 
1 1 -1 0  p.m .

Sun.r’nuura. 1 1 -9 :0 0  p.m .

Pain may be
eliminated 
for millions
(SPECIAL) ~ A new drug has been 
approved that is exciting research
ers in the treatment o f pain. This 
material has been formulated into a 
new product known as "A rthur 
Itbi«" and is being called a "Medi
ca l M iracle" by some, in the treat- 
mentofdebilitatingconditionssuch 
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, 
painful muscle acb<*s. joint aches 
simple backache.bruises.and more. 
Although the mechanism of action 
is unclear, experiments indicate that 
Arflmr Itb... relieves pain by first 
selectively attracting, and then de
stroying the messenger chemical 
which carries pain sensations to the 
brain, thus eliminating pain in the 
affected area. Arthur Itisr» is an 
odorless, greaseless, non-staining 
cream and is available immediately 
without a prescription and is guar
anteed to work. U» only at

IW 9. i  I*.

AVAILABLE AT:
DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 

669-68%
MEDICINE SHOPPE
1827 North Hobart S t 

669-1033
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EVERYTHING FOR BABY 
N O W  20% OFF

You'll find everything you need to 
baby your baby. Stock up on all 
the layette basics, or splurge on 
lots of cute little outfits for your 
little one! Newborn to 24 months.

BONU$: Receive this tote bog 
stuffed with precious little gifts for 
baby. Your FREE G IFT with any 
infants' purchase of 30.00 or more. 
A 12.00 value While supplies lost 
O r »  per customer, please. Children's
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Dying W oman Leaves Behind 
Her Piea For Assisted Suicide

DEIAR ABBY: I am forwarding 
thia letter to you from my mother, 
who recently died from ALS (Lou 
G ehrig’s d isease). She wrote it 
almost one year before her death, 
when she was diagnosed with this 
terminal disease. left it for us to 
send to you because she wanted 
people who are against issues such 
as assisted suicide to feel what she 
was going through. She asked for 
open-mindedness and imderstand- 
ing. Her words are better than any 
of ours, for only she truly knew 
what she had to face.

KRISTIN BULL. MADISON. WIS.

Abigail 
Van Buren

th er p atien ts’ righ ts in this 
area, the Hemlock Boelety USA 
is working for the enactment of 
laws in each state that clearly 
and suecinctly set forth  the 

idelines tor  solnntaiy aid-in-

DEAR KRISTIN: Please  
accept my sympathy at this sad 
tim e. Your m other makes a 
powerful argum ent for her 
point of view:

What the world needs are more Dr. 
Kevorkians! I wish people would 
allow some flexibility  in th eir 
thoughts and actions. I am consid
ering being filmed at the end; it 
would be far more graphic than a 
letter.

HELEN BULL, MADISON, WIS.

For more infonnation and to 
receive two helpfhl booklets, 
”P atien ts’ Rights and 
Resources” and “A Letter to My 
Physician,” as well as member
ship information, please write 
to: The Hemlock Society, P.O. 
Box lOlSKk Denver, Colo. 8Q250.

DEAR ABBY: Have you ever 
faced death with someone you dear
ly loved? Have you watched a loved 
one go through excruciating pain or 
helpless and hopeless suffering, 
because it’s obvious the end is near?

I would like to spare my hus
band, daughters, parents, family 
and friends, as well as myself. I’m 
not so much scared to leave this life 
as I am of the journey that’s in store 
for me. After being diagnosed with 
ALS, 1 have prayed for the strength 
to go with dignity. How can one be 
dignified while struggling with 
breathing, swallowing and all other 
muscular functions of the body?

I would love to have a Dr. 
Kevorkian with me to ease the way.

DEAR KRISTIN AND DEAR 
REIADERS: The latest acquittal 
of Dr. Jack Kevorkian by a jury 
in M ichigan, coupled with a 
recen t decision of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals, which held 
that the laws against assisting a 
suicide are unconstitutional, 
focuses attention on the issue of 
how a terminally ill patient can
request and receive physician 
aid-in-dying rather than acx»pt- 
ing home care or hospice.

The Hemlock Society USA 
advocates legalization of physi
cian aid-in-dying for competent, 
terminally ill patients should 
they choose this method of end
ing their lives. In order to fur-

DEAR A BBY: I am a steady 
reader of your column, which I real
ly eqjoy, but I am puzzled by one 
thing. A lot of letters start with: 
“Recently I read in your column,” 
stc., or you will say, “Yesterday I 
publish^ a letter “Ihe Grand
parents,’” etc. WeU, not in my news
paper you didn’t.

Abby, does each paper sort of do 
its own thing with yopr column or 
what? I read you in 'The Asheville 
Citizen-Times in North Carolina. 
Thank you for answering this.

CHRISTEL FRITZCHING, 
LITTLE SWITZERLAND, N.C.

DEAR CHRISTEL FRITZCH- 
ING: Yes, each newspaper sort 
of ”does its own thing.” If a 
paper is short of space, it nmy 
drop a letter, then ran it at a 
later date when space is avail
able.

Horoscope

( q b u r

‘‘Birthday

Thursday. May 2, 1996

In the year ahead, do not resist if you 
have to work harder than you have in the 
past Your earnings will grow in propor
tion to your efforts.
TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) Strive to cor 
rect or rectify bad decisions today instead 
of attem pting to com ply with them . 
Uncorrected mistakes could result in seri
ous complications Know where to look 
for romance and you’ll find it. The Astro- 
Graph M atchm aker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you Mail $2.75 tO Matchmaker, c/o this

newspaper. P.O. Box 1756, Murray HiH 
Station, New York, NY 10156.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Use caution 
when dealing with c lo s e  a s s o c ia te s  
today. You may experience problems 
with people who work for you or with you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The invest
ment proposals presented to you today 
should be investigated in detail. Slow 
down and resist the temptation to embark 
on a flimsy enterprise.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you insist on 
having your way today, you could alien
a te  a p erson  w hose coo p eratio n  is 
essential to the success of your project. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you do not 
want to be criticized by others today, try 
not to find fault with their behavior. They 
will not take caustic barbs lying down. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Exercise pru
dence when managing your resources 
today If you give them half a  chance, 
your extravagant inclinations could get 
the best of your budget 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
have to contend with extra pressures 
today in both your ca re e r  and your

domestic involvements. Try to keep calm. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Man
age your assignments strategically today. 
If projects overlap, they will end up in a 
jumble. Allow adequate time (or each  
task.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1«) You
should be selective about whom you lend 
your cherished possessions to today. If 
you make a poor choice, your things 
might not be returned in working order. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) A failure to 
think HKlependently today could create an 
opening for the wrong people to make 
decisions for you that wiH have negative 
implications.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You might 
not have the ability to keep a secret 
today. In fact, you might talk to the wrong 
person about your plans and intentions. 
Use caution.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Try to con
duct yourself in a businesslike manner 
today if you work on a financial deal with 
a friend. Do not m ake unreasonable 
demands.
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Notebook Rockets take 2-1  I Track trophies
O P m a w T  S P O R T S  ■

PAMPA —  Scoresheets for 
the upcoming Pampa 
Optimist baa^Mm and soft- 
ball season are available at 
The Pampa News.

Game results can be 
turned in at night by drop
ping die results into the mail 
slot in front of die Pampa 
News office.

Call 669-2527 if more 
informatkm is needed.

PIGEON RACING

lead against Lakers

PAMPA —  The Top-O- 
Texas Racing Pigeon Club 
held its old bird series on 
April 13 widi the station at 
Lamar, Colo.

Airline distance was 200 
miles and the starting time 
was 8 a.m. There were 86 
birds engaged and eight lofts 
conmeting.

m nning speed was 
1,550.74 yards per minute or 
51 miles per hour.

Wind and weather starting 
out was clear and 10-15 mph 
from the northwest.
Wind and weather coming 
home was clear and 5-10 
mph from the south.

Results are as follows;
Name Speed

<3rpm)
Jackie Simpson 1,500.74 
Jackie Simpson 1,550.03 
Jim Cantrell 1,461.52
Jim Cantrell 1,457.14
Ron Rogers 1,447.90 
Ron Rogers 1,446.12 
Clyde Neal 1,364.15 
Pat Coats 1,347.33
Pat Coats -1.343.39 
Crafton Wade 1,333.% 
Jason Heckle 9M.38 
Darrel Cook 337.75

FO O TB A LL

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Six college students have 
proposed d marketing plan 
tor the Houston Oilers when 
they relocate, and the new 
name of the team would be 
the Tennessee Tigers.

NFL Properties, the 
league's marketing arm, says 
it's interested in u k  ideas of 
the Belmont University stu
dents.

"It might be one of those 
under consideration, granted 
that the dominoes fall into 
place," spokesman Brian 
McCarthy said.

NFL ow ners Tuesday 
approved the O ilers' move 
to N ashville during a 
m eeting in A tlanta. 
However, the Oilers intend 
to honor their Astrodome 
lease, which runs through 
1997.

The relocation is contin
gent on Nashville residents 
approving a May 7 referen
dum, and it is expected to 
pass easily.

The marketing plan was 
assembled by students 
Melani McConnell, Adam 
Bishop, Amy Ray, Scott 
Ryan, Pat Nelley and Patrick 
Matema.

They used their own 
money and devised a name, 
logo and advertising cam-
S to satisfy their 

King 402 semester pro
ject, which they unveiled 
Monday.

The Tigers' name comes 
from the saber-toothed tiger 
that once lived in Tennessee. 
Bones of one of the carni
vores were found in 
Nashville in 1971 when 
workers excavated a site for 
a bank building.

"W e wanted som ething 
with a fighting spirit, with 
a high testosterone level," 
M cConnell said . "T h a t's  
what football is all about."

The logo shows a growiing 
tiger head witii long teeth 
using the colors burnt 
orange, kelly green and 
black.

The students spent $1,021 
on 12 T-shirts,'one black foot
ball Jersey, a football hdmet, 
radio commercials and print
ing costs.

”Wb knew this probably 
wouldn't I 
but wc 
on the
said.

The package will be sub
mitted to Propertias, 
which controls the league's 
30 team names, logos and 
colon.

HOUSTON (AP) —  Hakeem 
Olajuwon ke|H tiie Houston 
Rodcets in the game until the 
defense finally made a stand.

Oiiquwon scored 30 points and 
the Rockets used a 13^ late run 

_ over a 6-minute, 20-second «MUI of 
tile fourth quarter for a 104-96 vic
tory over tne Los Angeles Lakers 
Tuesday night and a 2-1 lead in 
their tint rmuid NBA series.

"Defense was the key," Rockets 
coach Rudy Tomianovich said. 
"We caused some missed shots 
and some turnovers. Those lead to 
transition baskets. Transition bas
kets in ttie phyoffe are like dia
monds. You shouldn't have them 
and when you get them, it's big."

The Rockets, accustomed to C a 
rnatic playoff comebacks, did it 
again against the Lakers and could 
advance to the next round with a 
victory in The Summit on 
Thursday. A fifth game, if neces
sary, would be played in Los 
A ngles on Saturday.

"Our guys have been in so many 
tigjit games and survived, we're 
not the kind of team that rolls 
over," Tomjanovich said.

The Rockets had pl«ity of 
chances to give up against the 
determined Lakers, who built their

final lead at 89-86 lead with 8:22 
left in the game. But the Lakers 
went sooieiess for 6:20 and the 
Rockets' 13-0 charge put them on 
top 99-89 with 2:29 to play.

"In the fourth Quarter, we 
played very gcxid aefense and 
executed well on the offensive 
end," Robert Horry said. 
"Whoever takes care of the ball 
best should win the series. We 
made a conscious effort to hold 
onto the ball." ,  /

The Rockets set a team playoff 
record for the fewest turnovers at 
five. ^

After playing Magic Johnson 
strai^t up in the first two games, 
the Rockets held him to seven 

lints by double teamming him.
(Hinson dished off 13 assists.

"You can't play a great player 
the same way, they are too smart," 
Tomjanovich said of JcAinson. "All 
the guys we had on him did a

poi
J (^

tie guys 
;ooajob."g'

Until the Rockets' run, it was 
close all tile way.

"The sad thing about tiiis game 
is that one team has to lose," 
Johnson said. "You saw some 
outstanding basketball. Tonight, 
we'd beat any other team but 
Houston."

(Pampa Naws photo)

Pampa’s 400-meter relay team displays the championship team and 400-meter 
relay awards the Harvesters won at the regional track meet last weekend in San 
Angelo. Pictured (l-r) are Derahian Evans, Coy Laury, J .J . Mathis and Jimmy 
Reed. Not pictured is Tim Fields.

Oilers will stay in Houston for two more seasons
ATLANTA (AP) — In today's era 

of fiandiise fiee agency, tiiss will 
have to pass tor stitinlity.

The Houston Oilers are staying 
put tor two more years, then the 
NFL team is off to Nashidlle, Tenn., 
and the promised riches of a new 
65,00(Vseat stadium 

NFL owners, meeting at an airport 
hotel in Atlanta, voted S -6 Tue«lay 
to allow tile Oilers to move to the 
Tennessee capital in 1998. But no one 
relishes the prospect of a lame-duck 
team fry ing  before tens of thou
sands of empty seats.

"There was a big reserve in there 
to make this the last opportunity tor

a team to relocate," said Jerry Jones, 
owner of Dallas Cowboys.

The Oilers will be leaving tiie dty 
where they were founded in 1960 as 
a charter member of the American 
Football League. Considering six 
other teams have switched cities 
since 1982, the news of yet another 
franchise shift was greeted with a 
c(41ective yawn.

Even in Houston, where attempts 
to save the Oilers never generated 
the passion of those in Clevdand 
when the Browns left tor Baltimore, 
the loss of an NFL franchise caused 
b a r^  a ripple.

"This h ^  been a foregone conclu

sion," said Houston Mayor Bob 
Lanter, who was attending an NBA 
playoff game.

Oilers owner Bud Adams said he 
would not try to buy out of his 
Astrodome lease, scuttling specula
tion he would play in Memphis, 
Term., until the new stadium is built 
in Nashville.

The Oilers, who have yet to 
launch a season-ticket campaign, 
issued their 19% schedule last w e^ 
without saying where the club plans 
to play.

"I think we'll get the fans out, 
especially if we're winning," said 
Adams, who pkins to chcuige the

team's nickname when it moves. 
"Who knows? Maybe we'll go to the 
Super Bowl."

"Can you wait a couple of years 
on that?" Nashville Mayor Phil 
&edesensaid.

Adams said he would begin sdl- 
ing season tideets tor tiie Astrodome 
as scKxi as Nashville clears its last 
major hurdle— a May 7 referendum 
on the $292 million deal Polls sug
gest overwhdming support tor $80 
miUion in dty bon^ needed to com
plete the pac^ge.

"I think the referendum is genng to 
go tiirough quite niody and we're 
going to show tiie league how

strong our support really is," said 
Bredesen, who specuheaded the 
effort to land Tennessee's first major 
league team.

The owners met tor 4 1/2 hours 
before jq?proving the move with the 
minimum numbv of votes required 
underthe league's rdocation guide
lines. Raiders owner A1 Davis 
abstained, as he always does on such 
votes.

Commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
said the Oilers agreed to pay a relo
cation fee some $25 mulion, simi
lar to what the Rams gave the league 
tor permission to move fiom Los 
Angeles to St Louis.

Pam pa youngster is taking athletic 
ability overseas for soccer tourney

Harvesters avenge earlier 
setback against Borger

PAMPA — Blake Helms is taking 
his athletic drility overseas. The 
Pampa fifth grader was selected by 
Sports QiaUei^ Inlematianal to play 
in an infematianal soccer tournament 
in ̂ enna, Austria.

Bbke is an athletic sportsminded 
yixmgster; who started playing sooner 
at5years of agaHe'sabea^oillect- 
ed a doeen sexxer trofifes. Biakealso 
plays baseball and basketball and 
would like to be a ooadi when he 
giowsup.

The main purpose of tiie touma- 
merti, acootding to SO, is to give ativ 
letes a chance to experience intema- 
ticrial cxxnpetition arid have a cukural 
experience at tile same time This is tiie 
organizatiai's second yearofsponsor- 
irig irferriatiorid soccer tours. Last year; 
130 athletes, parents and coaches trav- 
efed to Beiguon and competed far a 
week ki Antwerp

Blake will represent the United 
States as part of a team comprised of 
players firm aacBs Texas. There were 
no tryouts far the trip and Blake must 
come up with $1,750 to ga but he says 
the furioreiBirtg effort 1̂  be wottii it

'TtianktiaswflbegLXxl far mycaneer 
because Fm hopirtg to learn a firm 
tiie teams of other oountrieŝ  which 
should he^ me in years to oome in 
spotte. Abov i  can he^ me to someday 
heagoodooadv" Bbkesaid.

Thelr^ bigir« in Dallas on July 2 
and ends tiiete Jidy 9. The Tecas sqijad 
w3l be joined by other teams m m  
Oklahoma and Ohio, bi additian to 
Austria, teams firm Croatia Poland, 
Germany, Hungary and the Czech 
Rmubbe hawe been invited.

Each team is guaranteed tiopiay 
five gwnes in the tournament Buke; 
who b  12, wiD ootnpete in the 12-14

age group.
Bbke's parents are Brady and Stacy 

Hefans of Pampa. Hehastwobrothos, 
Brandon, 14 years old, and Bryaa 13 
His graixlpatents are Marvin and 
Norma Heiien of AmariOa 

'It's an opportunity of a lifetime. If 
that's what he wants to do I'm all for 
ti," said his grandmother; Norma 

The experience will mean nxTie than 
playing soooer to Blake. The players, 
who win taatisported in a riiolor coach.

win visit historical sites — like the St 
Stevens Chapel, the Old Quarters, 
Museum of nne Arts and Mozart's 
birth place. They will also see where 
'The Sound of Music," was filmed and 
hear the \̂ enna Boys Choir sing.

"I teaHy want my Papa Fiaiai to 
go with me, to h ^  me and take' 
videos of the games, so 1 can ^low it 
to aU my family," Blake said." I wiU 
have to raise mote money then, but it 
wiU be worth it aU."

BORGER — Pamp>a won't be 
going into the post-seasem base
ball playoffs, but the Harvesters 
did gain some revenge Tuesday.

Senior pitcher Ryan Cook 
hurled a four-hitter and also hit 
a home run in the seventh 
inning as Pampa downed 
Borger, 7-2, in a District 1-4A 
game.

The Harvesters improved 
their record to 6-4 in district and 
avenged an earlier loss to 
Borger. However, Randall and 
Dumas clinched playoff spvits 
with wins yesterday as P a n ^  
holds down third place witii 
two games remaining.

Cook lifted his record to 2-0 
while striking out five and

walking three. He held the 
Bulldogs scoreless until tiie bot
tom of the seventh when Russell 
Washer unloaded a two-run 
homer Cook had delivered a 
fence-clearing clout of his own 
in the top of the seventh when 
he b e lt^  a solo homer off 
Bo io t  pitcher Matt Ormon.

The Harvesters took advan
tage of five Borger errors to 
score six of their runs. Coc^ led 
Pampa in hitting with a home 
run and single while Rene 
Aremendariz, Duane King and 
Seth Haynes had one base hit 
each.

Pampa hosts Caprock at 1
f .m. ^turdav at Harvester 

ield.
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Supersonics take control of Kings

4

Blake Helms will be playing soccer in Austria this 
summer.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Hersey Hawkins'' 3-pointer 
capped a late 9-0 run as Seattle 
regained control of its first- 
round playoff series by rallying 
for a 96-89 win Tuesday night 
over the Sacramento Kings.

The SuperSonics lead 2-1 in 
the best-of-5 series, with Game 4 
Thursday at Sacramento and 
Game 5 — if necessary —  at 
Seattle on Saturday.

"It's not over," Seattle coach 
George Karl said. "Sacramento 
has really made this a great 
series."

Trailing 86r83 with 3:31 left, 
the Sonics scored nine straight 
points over the next 2 1/2 min
utes. The spurt began with two

free throws by Hawkins and 
ended witii his 3-pointer from 
the comer.

"We stayed in the game. We 
didn't lose our belief even 
though we were frustrated," 
Karl said.

The Sonics, trying to avoid 
being upset in the first round of 
the p lay ed  for the third straight 
season, got 17 points from Sam 
Perkins and 16 from Detlef 
Schrempf. Shawn Kemp was 
saddled by fouls and held to 
seven points.

Mitch Richmond had 24 points 
for the K in « , and lyu s Edney 
added 17. Olden Polynice, play
ing despite a pafoful thigh 
bmise, had 18 points and 14 
rebounds.

Dickey, Texas Tech move 
closer to new contract

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) ~  
James Dkioey is ckwe to leadiiitK 
a lone-fenn dati to remain baa- 

' ketoaU coach at'fedi Tech.
"We certainly have been visff- 

ing and hopefully very soon we 
have an agreement in 

place," Dickey said. "There's 
M o i some tremendous progre» 
made."

The school lecentiy awarded 
hKniivci, long-lenn contracts to 
women't cssketbail coach 
MfshaShw p and hasdiall coach

Lany Hays. On April 11, the uiv- 
vefsity announced it offered 
Dickey "a new long-term contract 
with substantial increases in 
salary anibenefits."

AtnletiC director Bob Bodoatii 
on Hiesday said "we're dose to 
the end of  ̂ this n^otiatffig 
process" witii Dickey.

The Red Riidera sosasd to a 
schocti-record 30-2 record last 
season, induding a Sweet 16 
appearance in the NCAA 
Tmmuunent.

8th grade girls win Canyon track meet
CANYON — Pampa's 8tii «ade 

girls won five events and placed 
second in six others to %vin the 
Canyon Middle School TVack Meet 
last weekend.

finished third in tiie 7tii
^ ion.

Canyon Middle School Gifb Meet 
nhgpidcdivM«i
IhMi MriK I. rw iv* 203; 2. I ta r t iid X 

Vdhyview « ;  4. [X m «  91; S. Caiyon Wc *.

L acior Fnd. kiurih plaor: Ikndi 
Mortñv dxarplMt.

I Lk m h  FonL plaae: Courtney

Shal pal: Kaynnou OUvn; IhM  place.
aWOt Samantha Hunt. fM  pbioe; Amanda 

WhMr, noond ptaoe, Anna Rnendiz. IhiRl place.
4ID ntay; Hnt piaoe, BeSi Buaaaad, Maay 

Grace fWda, Levonnr Evans and Emily Ctatta.
MO nm: 1. Beth Lee. moond ^aoe; lentdfct 

BooSt, iNid place; Maici l lanan v fourth pfaoe.
MB hmMaa: Tlauh Morton, Bnl place; Emily 

CartlA aaoond piaoe.
MQt LaOme Road, find place.
OMwIwr But place, Bern Burned, Meiy Grace 

Heidi. EmayCurtic and tevonne Evana.
OIBt Laocae Foed, moond plaor.
SM hwMaa: Samanthe H u nt moend piace; 

Coiahaqr ta n ^  IhM  piaoe; Aiaie Gaddia fourth 
place.

MBtLaeoane BeanAhmStpla«».
OBBh AmaaMa WMla, aeoond place; Sam m ha 

Hbh I, B M iM e ;  M M  thaw iv faurth piaoe.
M M  Mlay; foia ‘ ~ ‘

Gaddh.M m yCM e
M lay^fourthi^liM  Beth Lee, Aime

I So li, touMtjdace.
^ * 4  _a a■■■■V pHIV« WHtmj \MmBf niHm,

L aam eH m ilflh  piaoe.
fourth pfaoe; P rtiy a lM ll

n g h  faei^K Cbebea McCuBoi«h flert piece: 
A e M ^  Patton. Mad plaor

U e «  iw w  Oumly N a d i t ^  BMt place. 
D im e : Brandy Odom, lecond piace; 

ateiihartti  C n ero tv  IhM  place.
« M e  (a r a r  Xahleigh Patton, Aral place; 

O mM  M cCidkaM  S M  place
MHi O M Iy  NachNiHL fourth piaoe; Defay 

L ealM hplaae.
MB lalay; BAh piaoe. lertica Cortee, Radiel 

Steeney, Loama Baher eral Caaeie Maadraw 
Mat Kandy Odoaa, ftartplace.
IMt C iyM  S h a p i^  Ote M  
MB ■MR Mnnd iiIhi. Qwrtiv NbcBMarfL 

A d d e ^ T lL n .a M m M e a A ^ M K M iy

MBe Oimliy MadSMB. S M  plwe; Chdeea 
M eQ «ei«K  lowSt pkoR Shenaa B M c  M h

iPaaentMKjBiSy
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BASKETBALL I N Y. 7:30 p m.
■I FkNlda. 7:30 p.m.

rTiwJ
At A m u n i Oaf*vOmfMA<mHm 

•w TlM AMMIBM PlMO 
MTiMwnfr

RODEO

ThfMMMApMl
AIXiAllOUNOI

OMMQO 
Houakwi 
PWNiunpi 
8 t Lauto 
CIndnnMil

San Otogo

w L PaL OB
17 9 $64 — >

1$ 11 8$8 1 1/2
1$ 11 .542 3
11 13 .466 5
11 1$ .407 81/2

W L P«L OB
13 14 .481 —

1$ 14 .481 —

12 14 .462 1/2
12 15 .444 1
$ 16 .380 3

W L PaL QB
17 10 .830 —

14 12 .538 21/2
14 14 .500 31/2
11 14 .440 5

g a a la M ) 
thuiaSaiL AH A fflM
Naw VMfclOfe, CtoMtond 83 
Aianto 92. kidlMia 80 
Ulah 110, PDfSwd 102 
Houalon 87, LA  Lakara 83 
mStoLAprtiaS 
OtiMKto 112, OaUoH 92 
San Antonio 180, Ptioanix 98 
Chio^102.M tomia5 

' 197, Sactamanto 85

1. Jaa Baawar, Huntovito. Itocaa, $54,407.8. 
Hartwrt TharioL Poptontoto, Mtot., $48,173. 
3. Chad Ktoin. Jackaon, La.. $34.198. 4. J.O. 
Ciouaa. Yuhon, OMa., $84,488 5. Bilan 
FuKon. VWanüna. Nab.. $84,302. 6. Jaaon 
Ewwta. Huntatola. Tama. $19,032. 7. Biant
Laada, Eloy, Aito., $18,208.8, Kurt CktokOng. 
Duncan. OMa., $15,504. 9. Todd Suhn,

SahNdaK Aai8 27
NawVoiüo â

12-0
Ctowatond 80. Naw Vortt toada

Laiamto. Wyo., $13.530. 10, Raba Rabón, 
Okaachobaa, Fia., $11,564. 11. Spunk 
Saaaar. San Antonio. Fia., $10.464. 12, YtoR 
Wakton, Stookbridge, Qa., $7,867. 13. Kan 
BaMay, Hamyalla. Okto., $7,028. 14. Dava 
Brock, Spctogtown, Taxaa, $8800.

LA  Lakara 104, Houaton 04 
Indtona 102, Altonta 94. OT 
Utah 105. Fortkaid 90

1. BWy Elbauar, Raa Hatohto. S.D.. $54,040.
2. Rod Hay. WNdwood. Mbarta, $34,401. 3.

San Otoño 2, Houaton 0 
ima4. !AOania 4. S t touto 1

Now Vorti 3, Monliaal 2 
Loo Angatoa 10. Chicago 4 
Only Qamaa Schadulad 
TtoaMBvtoQamoo 
Ftorida 7. PhNadalphto 2 
POtobunto 10, Cincinnall 7 
MontiaJ  at Now Yoik, ppd., rain 
AOania 7. Houaton 5 
Chlotoio 7. St. Louto 6 
Loo Angotoa 7, Colorado 4 
San Fianctoeo 9, San Otogo 4

Ortando 92. DatmO 77
San Antonio 110, Phoanix 106, San Antonio
tonda aariao 8-0
Chicago 108, Mtomi 75, Chicago tonda aatlaa 
2-0
Sacramanto 90, Saattle 81 
Monday; ApiS 88
Aitonia 90. Indtona 83, Atlania landa aartoa 2-

MMOrtholpa, Al
4, Tom Raavaa. aaphanvNa, Tteaa, $32,441.
5. Toby Adama, Rod BluO. CaM.. $31,091. 6, 
Craig Lalham, Taxhoma. ToKaa. $27,083. 7, 
Dan Mortanaan, ManhaUan, Mont., $24,801. 
8. Dan Elbauar. Goodwal. OMn., $18.827. 9. 
Stave DoNarhkto. WNdaup. Alto., $17.720.10.
Todd FHw. PavWion, Wy«., $17,305. 11. 

Hyannto,
1

SI. Louto (Andy Banna 1-3) al Chteago 
(Tiachaal 1-2), 2:20 p.m.
Moniroal (Martinaz 2-1 and Alvaroz 1-0) al 
Naw York (Claik 1-2 and laringhauaan 1-2), 2. 
5:10 pm
PhMadalphto (Humor 1-1) at Floilda (LaMar 4-
1) . 7il6p.m.
PMaburgh (Hopa 0-1) at Cincinnati (Burba 0-
2) . 7:36 p.m.
Atlania (Avary 2-1) at Houaton (Hampton 2- 
2). 8:05 p.m.
Colorado (Thompaon 1-1) at Loo Angotoa 
Aalaclo 2-2), 10:35 p.m.
Sun Fianciaoo ((3aninar:

Portland 94. U M  91. OT. Utah tonda aartoa 
2-1
TiiMidiyy ApfH 30
Orlando 101, Dolroll 98. Orlando wkna aartoa 
3 0
Houaton 104, L.A. Lakers 98. Houaton tonda 
aartoa 2-1
Saoitto 96, Sacramanto 89, Saallto toads 
aartoa 2-1

AAaaa A
Clavaland at Naw Vbrfc, 7 p.m. (TBS)

Skaolar Thurston, Hyannto, Nab., $17,145. 
12, Juatan Washburn, Coioim, N.M., 
$14,545.13, Cola Hardto, San Angalo. Taxas, 
$13,978. 14, Daiak dwk, Cotoord. Okla., 
$13,710. 15. Chanco Dtaon. KMHlaa. Wash., 
$13.441

Chtoago at Miami, 8 p.m. (TNT) 
Utah at Portland, 98 0  p.m., (TBS)

(Valanzuato 0-1), 10:36 p.m. 
Thuraday’a r

r 20 ) at San Otogo

San Antonio at Phoanix, 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
Thursday, May 2
Indiana at Attenta, 7 p.m
L.A. Lakara at Houston, 9:30 p.m.
Saattto at Sacramanto. 10:30 p.m.
Friday, May 3
Chici^ at Miami, 8 p.m., if necessary (TNT) 
Clavotond at Now Vortc, TBA, it necassary 
San Antonio at Phoanix, TBA, if necessary

lOama
PhMadalphIa (Fernandez 2-2) at Florida 

«:Ærown 2-3), 7:05 p.m.
Only game schadulad

Saturday, May 4
Houston at L.A. Lakars, TBA. it necessary

At AQ Iano*
ByThoAaaocii
Ai'HmoaEOT
Earn DIvtelon

W L Pet. QB
New Ytoffc 13 10 .565 —
BaWmore 14 12 .538 1/2
Ibronto 11 14 .440 3
Detroit 9 18 .333 6
Bouton 7 10 .269 7 1/2
Central Divtolon

W L Pet QB
Clavel and 18 8 .887 —
OHcago 15 10 8(xr 1 1/2
Mtonaaote 13 12 .520 31/2
Uyiiê Biitê M 12 12 .500 4
KanaaaCily 0 18 .333 81/2IK̂ raA rHi Jrelwsi ê VwWVOnt

w L Pet QB
Oaatils 16 10 . .615 —
Taxaa- 16 10 .615 —
CaHfomia 13 12 .620 2 1/2
Oaktond 13 12 .520 2 1/2
Monday*a Qamaa

flaattla at MHwaukaa. ppd., rain
Cbkngo 4. CaMomto 
BaWmora 8. Taxaa 7

3

Mtonaaote 11. KanaaaCily 6 
Only (iamaa Sctiadutod
Ttoaaday'a Qam
Ctovatend 5. Chicago 
Boaton 13. Oairotl 4

3

Toionto 0. MHwaukaa 8 
Mtonaaote 16, Kansaa CHy 7

(NBC)
Sacrwnento at Seattle, TBA, it necessary 
MBC)
Sunday, May 5
Miami at Chicago, TBA, If necessary 
Atlanta at Indiana. TBA, H necessary 
New York at Ctovotarxl, TBA, if necessary 
Phoenix at San Antonio, TBA, if necessary 
Portland at Utah, TBA, H necessary

Lakara-Roelw ts, Box 
LA LAKERS(08)

CebaNos 6-11 3-3 16. CampbeH B-1T 2-3 18. 
Ohrac 4-9 2-211, Jonas 7-12 1-2 16. Vkn Exd 
5-16 OO 12. Johnson 2-9 3 4  7, Psalar 3-10 
0-0 8. Thraatl 4-8 OK) 10. Totals 39-86 11-14 
96.
HOUSTON (104)

1, Marrin QartaM, Bala Fouroha, SO.. $38,476.2 
Danny McLanahaa CanadMn, Ttoara, $»,761.3 
Wayne Hetman, DicNnaoa NO„ $26,518. 4. 
Laroe Crump, Coopsr, Ttoaia, $23[464. 5  Chad 
Khin. Jackson, La, $22100. S  Mark GatiML 
Spaarllsh. S.D., $20,935 7. Ctovs SchmidL Bals 
Fbutche, S.D., $20811. 5 ‘ Janva Boudreaux, 
Hacttrerry, La, $18835 9. Eric Mouton, 
Waahetkxd, OMa, $15015 15 Kaly Watdal. 
Mootctofl, Wyo., $17,465. 11. Chuck Logua. 
Dacatur, Texas, $16,613 12 Rocky S to i^ , 
Sanger. CaM., $15,528. 13 Ken Lensegrav, 
Piedmont. S.D.. $13854.14. DabOraenoutp. Red 
Lodge. Mont. $13400. 15 Mwk Gomes Jr.. 
Rcxenoe. Aiiz.. $12838.
BULLR938IG
1. Jerome Davis. Aichdala. N.C., $46,766.2 Ph9p 
BMne, Fort Worth. Taxaa $33.523. 3  Chris 
UBtoohn. Tiisa OMa. .$25645 4. Terry West 
Hanryelta, OMa., $26,769. 5, Aaron Semaa 
Auburn, CaM., $25094. 5  Scot Mendaa Fort 
Wgrttr, Texaa $23661.7, Jkn Sharp, Stephan^, 
Tanaa $22.925. 8. Tu* Hadamwi, Morgan M5 
Texaa $22.154. 9, Brian Harman, Victotto, Taxaa 
$20,094. 10. Btadtoy Link. Caroline, Atoerta 
$19,506 11. David Fournier. Bowie, Texaa 
$18847.12. Raymond Wsaeei. Cedar Point Kan., 
$16,417. 13. Ted Nuoa, Eacalon, CaM.. $16,006. 
14, Rondo OConnor. McArthur, CaM.. $15074. 15 
Shawn Ramiez. Chander, Artz, $15,649. 
CALFROP94Q
1. Joe Beaver. HuntovMe. Texas, $39,697.2 
Herbert Theriot PoptorMto, Mtas., $34863 3  Cody 
Oht Orchwd, Tm a  $32,752. 4. Mtoe Johnson, 
Henryetto, Okto., $28814. 5. Fred WhWtold. 
Hockley. Texaa $24.860. 6. Troy PruH, Mktalato. 
Nab., $23754. 7, Mwty Backsr, Manybatilaa
AlMtia $23146. 8, Qtady LocMtart, OtaL SD.. 

nllh,l4l,^
6-12 0-0 15, Brown 4-7 0-0 8, Oltouwon 

16, Sm i) 2-5

$20,474. 9. Skan Smlh. 
Bud Ford, Evarman, Tar

Bryant 
~  LALal

12-27 5 7  30, Draxiar 51 2  4-8 
0-0 4, CaaaaN 4-10 1-2 9, EHa 5 0  2-2 14 

4-6 (K) 8. Tolato 4388 1319 104 
(sra28 27 20 23 — 08 

Houaton 34 22 M 34 — 104

, $19,797.15
,$15211. ll.TVHiVA

Waatwilord. Okla. $16818. 12 J.D, Creusa 
Yukon. Okla.. $16,501. 13. Tany Hafenwi, 
Bandara Taxas. $15,462. 14, Riisly SawMt 
Comstock, Taraa $15.115 15 68 Matoiay Wtaf 
Oadt Mort. $15045 
STCBtWReSTUNO

5Polnt goals—Loa Angotoa 0-28 (VMn Exel 2- 
5 Pastor 2-6, Threatt 2-6, Dlvac 1-2, Jonas 1- 
3, CabaHos 1-4, Johnson 52). Houston 516  
(Horry 5 7 , EHa 2-3, Smith 5 1 . Droxler 52 . 
CaaaaH 0-3). Foutod out—Nona. Rebounds— 
Los Angelaa 40 (CampbeH 10). Houston 52 
(Horry 10). Asaista—Loa Angelea 25 
(Johnson 13). Houston 20 (Draxiar 11). Total 
touto—Loa Angatoa 16, Houston 15. A— 
16,285(16,285). *

1. Chad Badal. Janaan. Uidx $43305 2  Mary
lark WMz.MaMn, Kalsr. Tanas, $30842 3  Mark 

Coddos. Arte. $24,779. 4. Roy Duval. Chaoolih. 
CMa., $23001. 5  Ibmny Cock, Itodlay liaias, 
$20023 5  Brian FiAan. VWadna; Nab. $17881.7. 
Mta SmMt New toarla. La.. $17,176. 5  Ola Barry, 
Chacotoh, OMa., $17,176. 9. Victor Deck, 
Summstdato, Ato, $15899. 10 Oay Nohatoza, B  
Campo. Taxas. $15807. 11, Hstbart Thariot 
PaptonOa. Mss.. $14820.12 Justo Smto. Oasis.
OMa., $14,120 13 David Gtoaon, Hanlay. Nbatto.

bnt, $12275 15
Saattto 8, Taxaa 0 

Naw York 13. BalUmora 10 
CaHtomla 7. Oakland 3

HOCKEY
$13562 14. Rod Lyman, Loto, Mont, 
Bred Otoaaon, Entila, Mont, $11892

«VWWQHV ■ USifi
Chicago (McCaskHI
(McDowoH 2-1), 7:06 p.m. 
Detroit (Akk

5 1 ) at Cleveland

I (Akkad 52) at Boston (Ctomans 54). 
7:06 p.m.
MMwaukae (Miranda 1-0) at Toronto (Quzrrran 
51). 7:35 p.m.
New York (Rogers 1-0) at Baltimore (WeHs 2- 
2), 7.36 p.m
Kansas City (Belcher 2-1) at Minnesota

National Hoekay L880U8 Playoffa
Day-by-Day At A CManca 
By The Aeeeclatod Praaa 
AMTtaiaaEOT

TEAM ROP84Q (HEAOMQI
Allaietotd.Trerea.

(Radke 53). 8:05 p.m. 
SeaMefI (Johnson 4-0) at Texaa (Oliver 1-0), 
8:36 p.m.
CaHfomia (Leflwich 0-0) at Oakland (Van 
Poppal 52). 10:35 p.m 
Thursday’s  Qamaa
MHwaukaa (Karl 2-1) at Toronto (Hanson 2-4), 
12:35 p.m.
CaMomia (Abbott 0-4) at Oakland (Johrts 5  
2). 3:15 p.m.
Taxas (WHt 51) at Detroit (Ura 1-3), 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Famartdez 4-1) at New York {Cona 
51), 7:36 p.m.
Cleveland (Hershtoer 2-2) at Seattle (Wolcott 
1-3), 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Thursday, May 2 
Florida at PhHadalphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Friday, May 3
N.Y. ftangsits at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
ftfltuntev. Mow 4 
Florida at PhHadelphia, 7 p.m. 
Chicago at Colorado, 10 p.m. 
Sutxlay, Mays
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, 3 p.m.
Monday, May 6
Colorado at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
B ias day. May 7
Pittsburgh at N.Y Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Florida, 7:30 p.m. 
Wadnsaday, May 8
Detroit at St. Louis. 8 p.m.
Colorado at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 9

1. Stove PureMa, Haretord. Ttoaa, $22722 2  Ika 
Wbcknan. Llano, Itorea. $21,433 3  Joe Bsavar, 
HunlsvBa. Texas, $14,710. 4. JD. YUas Puabb. 
Cob.. $12860. 5  Bobby Huttoy, Caras CaM.. 
$12060 5  Rmy Polch. Adsc. NM. $11872 7. 
Charlas Poo», ftogllng, OMs, $11867. 5  JUato 
Johnacn, OMs. $11830 9. David Molas 
Fresno. Odi.. $11,471. 10. Mdl tyiar, Oordoans 
Tinas $11871 11, Chanos Itofen M^ar, Arto. 
$10820 12 Chris Laeoon, Sur Morto, Fíanos, 
$10314.13  Wes Moore, Modesto, Cat.. $10891.
14, Bryen Anderson, Tucson, Ariz, $10213 15 
Rkhard Bguren, Jordan Wdey Ore., $9,160.
TEAM ROnNQ (HEELMQ)
1, Stove Northool. Odesss Teros $22722 2  Rkto 
Skdtan, Llano, Texas $21,433 3  Tbm Bourns 
Marieas Qa. $15466 4. Jay Wtotiems Puabto 
Oakx. $12880 5 Alan Baob TUtoc. Ariz, $12414 5  
Cocfy Cowdan. La Grato. CaM., $12071. 7. Nek 
SarcheB, SooUsdale. Ariz., $11,872. 8. JhsB 
Johnson, Caaper, Wyo., $11,530. 9. Kory 
Koontz, Sudan, Texas. $11,271. 10, Matt 
Zancanella, Rock Springs, Wyo., $10,520. It, 
Joe Roderick, Loma, Colo., $10,314. 12, 
Cameron Moore. Redcrest, CaNf., $10891. 
13, Monty Joe Petska, Carlsbad, N.M., 
$10,177. 14, Joe Day. Howe, Texas, $9,908.
15. Barry Johnson. CaldweH, Idaho. $9,160.

Yankees rally to beat Orioles 
In longest nine-Innlng game

By The AaaodAted Pim b

The Baltimore Orioles and 
New YcH'k Yankees aeemed to be 

: in slow moti(Hi.

including four by O'NeilL
--------------  (1-C

p l a ^ ^
you're going to stay out 
ttiatldiere mat Itmg, you might as wdl 

. w in," Yankees reliever Scott 
Kamieniecki said lUesday night 
after die Yankees won 13-10 in 4 
hours, 21 minutes, the Icmgest 
nine-inning game in major 
league history.

The previous record of 4:18 
was set by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and San Francisco 
Giants on Oct. 2,1962.

"It felt like two days and 17 
hours," Orioles first baseman 
Rafael Palmeiro said. "It was par
ticularly tough because it was so 
cold."

lin o  Martinez broke a 9-9 tie 
widi a diree-run homer in the 
seventh off Keidi Swpherd (0-1) 
as New York rallied from a 9-4 
deficit.

"We're a little short of pitching 
right now," said Orioles manager 
Dave Johnson, who watched the 
final hour or so in the clubhouse 
after home plate umpire Terry 

I him.Croft ejected !

In other AL games, Cleveland 
beat Chicago 5-3, Miimesota 
routed Kansas City 16-7, Boston 
beat Detroit 13-4, Toronto beat 
Milwaukee 9-8, California beat 
Oakland 7-3 and Seattle beat 
Texas 8-0.

At Camden Yards, Paul O'Neill 
and Jim Leyritz also homered as 
the Yankees sent Baltimore to its 
10th loss in 13 games. New York 
had 17 hits and nine walks.

Jeff Ndaon (1-0) jMiched one 
inning, allowhig an uneamed 
run, and John Wetteland • got 
diree outs for his fifth save. 
Indians 5, White Sox 3 

Jim ThcHne homered and drove 
in three runs as Cleveland 
stopped Chicaro's seven-same 
winning streak. The Indians nave 
won eight straight at Jacobs 
Field, 14 of 17 overall.

Dennis Martinez (4-2) allowed 
three runs and three hits in seven 
innings, and Jose Mesa finished 
the four-hitter, getting three outs 
for his ninth save in nine tries.

Julio Franco drove in the go- 
a t^ d  run widi a sixdi-inning 
single that ricocheted off Brian 
Keyser. Kevin Tapani (2-1) gave 
up four tuns, nine hits.hnd four 
walks in 5 1-3 innings.
IW ins 16, Royals 7 

Marty Cordova's bases-loaded 
triple highlighted a 10-run fifth 
inning at the Metrodome, and 
Minnesota finished ^ r i l  with a 
winning record (13-12) for the 
first time since 1987.

Minnesota had 16 hits, raising 
its league-leading average to 
.301. Tlw Twins had just five hits 
in the fifth, taking advantage of 
five walks by Jtmo Valera and 
Mike Magnante (0-1).

Cordova matched his career 
high with four RBIs. Detmi

runs and Mo Vau^m also home- 
red, sending visiting Detroit to its 
11th loss in 12 games.

11m Wakefield (2-3) snapped 
Boston's diree-game losing streak 
demite allowing four runs and 
six nits in five in n in « , including 
home runs by Mark Lewis and 
Travis Fryman.

Jose lim a (0-1) allowed eight 
runs —  seven earned — in four

Blue Jays 9, B iew en 8
Caries Delgado drove in the 

winning run widi a two-out sin
gle off Marsl 
botl

Jermy
Hocking drove in a career-high
three runs, and Chuck 
Knoblauch was 3-for-4 with three 
RBIs and three runs scored.

Dan Naulty (2-0) allowed one 
run and two nits in 3 2-3 innings. 
Red Sox 13, Tigers 4 

Reggie Jefferson hit two home

ihall Boze (0-1) in the 
>ttom of the ninth at the 

SkyEXime.
Delgado went 4-for-5 with 

three RBIs and Ed Sprague 
homered twice as the won for 
just the second time in six games.

Tim Crabtree (1-1) p itch ^  two 
hidess innings.
Angels 7, AUilctics 3

Jim Edmonds went 3-for-4 with 
a homer, and Mark Langston (2- 
1) allowed eight hits in seven 
innings as visiting California 
stopped a four-game losing 
streak.

Ariel Prieto (1-2) was tagged 
for seven runs and 10 hits in four-
Klus innings, allowing three 

omers.
Chili Davis and Garret 

Anderson also homered for the 
Angels.
Mariners 8, Rangers 0

Chris Bosio (3-1) allowed four 
hits in six innings and Paul 
Sorrento homered, giving Seattle 
a major-league record 44 in April.

Kevin Gross (3-3) was tagged 
for five runs and nine hits in 3  2- 
3 innings.

King, Bonds close April with pow er
By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer

^ r i l 's  shower of power ended 
with Jeff King and Barry Bemds 
adding their names to some exclu
sive henne-run lists.

King hit a solo homer and grand
slam in a nine-run fourth ii 

ay night ir 
Pirates' 10-7 win over the Reds in
Tuesdav in the

iitti inning 
Pittsbui]^

CindnnatL
It was the second two-homer 

inning of his career, and it allowed 
King to join WUlie McCovey and 
Ancue Dawsem as the only players 
to accompli^ the feat.

Meanwhile, Bonds tied the 
major-league record of 11 homers

who knows what May might 
bring.

King, emeiglng as a dangerous 
power hitter, reu y  wasn't sure 
what he had done.

'1  didn't even realize it until I 
was on die fidd," King said. '"Did 
I hit two in an inning again?'It was 
kind of funny."

King's latest two-homer effort 
continued a two-year tear for the 
first baseman. He hit a career4iigji 
18 homers last season, induding 
two in one inning against San 
Frandsco on Aug. 8, and has nine 
already diis year.

"It's a strange game, to say the 
least," King s ^ .  '1 would have

in April by hitting two — a two- 
run ̂ o t  and a »and  slam— as the 
San Francisco Giants rallied to beat

been haf^y widi a couple of base
swing

ing wdl. I'm as surprised as mum
hits ' I haven't been :

the San Diego Padres 9-4.
Bonds joined five other 11 play

ers to hit 11 homers in April, 
including Florida's Gary S ie ^ ld  
and Baltimore's Brady Anderson, 
who also did it during baseball's 
first month. The others are
Pittsbur|^'s Willie Statgell in 1971, 
Philadelphia's Mike ^hm i(idelplua's M ike bchmidt in 
1976 and the New York Yankees' 
Craig Nettles in 1974.

As baseball's fly out of ballparks 
and team ERAs continue to soar.

as anybody'
Bonds hit bodi of his homers off 

Bob Tewksbury (3-1). His fourth 
grand slam capped the six-nm fifth 
and his two-run homer in the sixdi 
made it 8-4.

"They were wrong pitches," 
BcHidssaid.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, it was Florida 7, 
Philadelphia 2; Atlanta 7, Houston 
5; Chicago 7, St. Louis 6; Los 
Angeles 7, Colorado 4; and 
Montreal at New York was post-

ram.
7,PhiUies2

At M ia ^  the Marlins gave Pat 
Rapp some unusual offensive
p i u i ^

Greg Colbrunn hit a three-run 
homer for the Marlins, who rank 
last in the majors in runs scored 
and batting average. Charles 
jerfmson also homered and drove 
in diree runs, doubling his RBI 
total this season.

The giune was played before 
15,252, the smallest ever for a 
Marlins home game.

Rapp (1-3) allowed seven hits 
before leaving after losing his 
shutout in the ninth when Jim 
Eisenreich hit a oneout RBI double.

Kevin Jordan had two hits for the 
Phillies, who had their winning 
streak stopped at five games. Mike 
Williams (0-2) took the loss.
Braves 7, Astros 5

At Houston, Chipper Jones 
broke a tie with a ninth-inning sin
gle and Fred McGriff homered on 
the next pitch as Atlanta won for 
the sixth tune in seven games.

John Smoltz (5-1) allowed five 
hits in eight innings and struck out 
10, increasing his league-leading 
total to 51. Smoltz has held bat
ters to a .171 average, best among 
NL pitchers.

t>

Do

Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

Classifieds

669-2525 - 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial 
12Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
14d Carpentry
14e Carpel Service

I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
I4h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
14o Papethtoiging 
I4p Peu Control 
I4q Ditching 
I4r Plowing, Yard Wo^ 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
I4t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing

14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x lax Service 
14y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted
30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners 
48 Trees. Shrubbery, Plants 

. 4 9  Pools And Hot Hibs 
Building Supplies 

S3 Machineiy A ^  Tbols

54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods 
S9Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques
69 Miscellaneous 
69a Oarage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
73 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies

84 Office Store Etpiiptnent
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartmenti
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rem, Sale. TVade
101 Real Estate Waned
102 Business Rental Prapeily
103 Homea For Sale
104 Lots 
IQS Acreage
106 CommeRiainopetty

110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
I IS Trailer Ptoks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 IhKks For Sale
122 Motorcydea
124 Tirea And Acccfsories 
12s Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Sanp Metal
128 Akciaft

3 IVrao— l 5  Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14h General Senrkea 14NPiMteii^ 14rPfowii«, Yard Work

MARY Kay Coametics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Snmieion. 663-2093.

DON'T Start Another Diet until 
you call this number! 1-800-44$- 
2160, for your free sample.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
evepr Thursday 7:30 p.m. Slated 
business- 3rd Thursday.

BEAUTiCONTROL Cosmetict A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hoburt or call 
Lyun Alliaoa 669-9429/669-3848

4 Not Rcspotmiblc
TOP O Taxas Lodge 13$1, study 
and practice. Hwaday, 7:30 p.m.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

663-824$
Bullard Service Company 

Home Repaifs, Prea Eatfanates 
663-6986

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Consiractian. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

CGK Fence Company. Repair aid 
fence or build new. Frac asti- 

M. 669-7769.

PAINTING raasondble, interior, 
eamrior. kfinor tapuifi. ftee eati- 
nmses. Bob Oanon 663-0033.

TREE trim, ckan-up, aeration, 
tree feeding, gypsum/iron tteat- 
metU.K. Banks. 663-3672.

types repairs. No Job loo small. 
........... ... '4T74.Mike Aims. 663-47

MAKV KAY C O SM E T IC S - 
Treat yourself to a acw spring 
look wMi <MT ColorBctoct Tyne ih. 
Daibrerias. 669-9433,6 6 5 7 m .

TO whom it may concern 
Michael Dwayne Cos is no kmg- 
er employed at Leslie's Sapar 
Sarvioa, therefore any such busi
ness transactions are solely the 
leapoMsibility of Mr. Cos. Signed 
LasHe Morgan Sr.

10 Lost and FoumI

LO ST from 2404 Rosewood, 
medium size mised breed dog, 
tan and black, answers to Oik. If 
found pleaae call 6657330, 669

HANDYMAN- Home or Besi- 
aesi. All types o f Work. Rick.
665-4977.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, stucco, conciato, fsocas all 
typaR CaS coltoct S7t-3000.

PAlNTmO • Repair. Equipped. 
Inside * Oatside. Also Mobile 
llonwi. Piee Rida. 669-0645.

EARLY Ratine Would Hkc to do 
yard work • Tree triarieg. Very 
Reaeonable. Call 6651813  after

14« Carpet Stervic«

BUILDING, Remodcliag and 
construction of all typM. Deaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

S T  —
. ceiliiÿ. IP ito

141 General I
GOOD NatgUbor Roofing and re- 
modaHM. 5Ym r

6orleavni

ADOPTION. Pictnie your child 
with a happily married coeple, 
foU ttoss asoas. devoMd dad mN a 
puppy wIk> lovii diildm* sfl !■ s 
M M lifal saburbsa honM. We 
pwmtoe dot ef toss, good sAica- 
lien and a bright fotan. Lagal/ 
nmdkal. Plaan oafi Colaaa and 

|S08-SaiM340.

I Mottoes
I4b AppMamce Repa ir

ADVERTIBING M ntertal ta  
bo placofi In tbe Pnnpn  
Nm rs. MUBT be plncofi 

tbe P a n  pa News

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We bave Reatol Pernilare sad 
Appliaaces to sail yow aeeds.

PANHANDLI H O U R  LeveUag 
For all yoar home lepalr needs 
iiMsrior aad estarior - coacreie - 
pai« - plaaier • tile • merbto flour 
Icveliag. No Job too big or too 
sHtoU. O M -----------

■NU-WAY Cleaafog nnrice, 
poto, upboietery, wails. c e ilii^ . IP ks brokea or woa't tara off. 
Qwdity doese'l coeL.Jl paye! No caU tha Fia It Shop. 669-3434. 
sieam asad. Bob Mms ownarop- Lampe lepahed. 
amor. 66S-3S4I, or ftom 0«  of H RW BH naw  
towa, $00-336-3341. Fras asti-

Wotk.1
warranty on ail

663-3147. 14il
CALDER Plintiag. iaiarior/exie- 
rior, med, tape, blow acoustic 
oaiUagt, wUR testera. 34 yuan «  
Pampe. 66S-4$4a 669-2213.

BUO-IffiRS Plumbiag, Hearing, 
aad Air Condiiioalag Service
Conyany. 333 S. Ceyler. ($06) 

63-3711.

14rl .Y ariW eA
RTSCmpet

1669-643$-
AMll
CaDf

A R saina. PAINTINO and sbrateack flntob- 
fbac Ea- ing. 33 years. David aad loa,

663-0276. M3-2903,669-7883.

XMHantol
am ar i w r t .

T. NafananConeiracrioa 
f¥se Fsiimpisi Csliiasii. aie.

1-7102
I Neighborhood Watch vyoiicsl"!

FLOWER beds, ak  coedktoeer 
werk, trae trim, 20 

663-313$.

JACK'S PbsnMag Co. New con- 
streclioa, repair, renradeliai, 
sewer and drmn cWaaiM Septic 
lyilimi «aielled. 66S-7IÎS.

LAWN MowiiM and odgta
M, ask m  Mlcbail.

.O di
669-A424.I

LARKY RAKRR PLUMBING
lAkrt

663-43

I T
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Haatias.
Servka 

(MM)

5.

U f & t A - Z ________
tocaaed/beaded 24 boon 

6654143

CALCiWBLL rn>dactioa_____
P a ll iu  Uail Operator. $S par 
hoar, SO hoar a«ock. m ttdf w o*. 

____  S-6 p ja . Maaday-Priday, 6  paid
MCBRIDE PhMabiag. Spriakler ^__________ __________ n .  „  Uoa per year Hwy. 60 Waal,syaicar waiar, tewar, gas, ra 
Iqra, dnia servioe. Hydra Sarv 
Í0C.66S-I633.

LEFS Sawsr It SÉddiae Service. 
After Hoars aad Weekeads, 66^
(»S3.

SSSjOCXVYEAR. _____
Rradiag books. Toll free tOO- 
• 9 t-97^ , asieaaiaa R-230« far

Blecaic Sewer 1
»eadaepair 

66S-S6(»

SdOuOOCVYEAR. INCOME potta- 
dal. Hook typiaia/PC asen. Toll 
ftae S00-89S-9778, Exiensioa T- 
230«

14t Rftdfo «Bd IktevMoa
HELP waatod. Waiwis seeded.
Mast be 1« years old. Apply ia 
penon at Duat/s Matfcet 2337 
henytoa^takwpy.

We wUl do service w o * oa 
Mtuor Bnadi o M V s aad VO 
22n  Ferrytoa Pkwy. 663-(M04.

Waynes Tv Service 
Microwave Oveas Repaired 

663-3030

RN 2-10 p.ai. shift oaly, soaw 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ex- 

lerai care needed, 
xceileai salary, beaefiu avail

able. Apply Pani» Narsing Cea-

14y Fftra. BopahyUphoL

FURNITURE a ia ic .  Paraitare 
regtor^Opea by appoiaineat.

EARN 1000% weekly 
velopes at home. Bie your 
Start BOW. No experience. Free 
Mtopliea. No obWgahoin. Send self 
aoiuessed s l a a ^  envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21 , P.O. Box 
193609, Winter Sprints, FI. 
32719.

T h e  camp says they won't take him back 
this summer without a damage deposit."

98 Uoftimlslicd Houses 103 Homes For Sale

NEED licensed plumbers, top 
wages, lots o f hourt. Apply at
jobthe, 812 W. 2Sih, 6 6 5 -if

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royie 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

19 Sltnatioiis

Happy House-Keepen 
Happy-RelhMc-Boaded 

669-1036

FULL-Time LVN. Excellent 
Beacfiis, Competitive Salary, Call 
K«caat(M)6)826-3S0S.

NURSES Aide position open im- 
mediaiely. long weekends, even
ing available. Uniform allow
ance. CNA Ccnification after 2

HOUSE for rent 1120 Willistaii.| 
3 bedroom. $400 per month. 
Reference required. Call 913- 
683-3390.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Gtooiniqg and Boarding 
Jo A n n  Pet Salon 

669-1410

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

CHI Margie, 665-8344

ATTENTKMI help wanted, earn 
cash daily, $25 to $73 per hour, 
pan/full time positions available, 
working from your home or of
fice. Interviews to be held at 
Lovett Memorial Library, north

months work experience. Apply 
atucky.

Pampa Nursing Center, 669-
in person. 1321 W. Kentuck

2331.
(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

17161^ $695 month 
1701 Holly $730 month 

711 l/2N.Giay $195 month 
Deposit/ references required 

Action 669-1221

21 Hdp Wanted door meeting room, Thursriay,
*  - .r s o iMay 2nd, 7:30 p.m.

PANHANDLE Cardiovascular 
Clinic has an opening for R.N. in 
Cardiology office, in Pampa. 
Please call I -800-355-5858 to 

interview.

Lee Amfs Onximing 
All Breeds 
669-9660

99 Storage Buildingi

NOTICE
Readers ate laged to Ailk inves
tigate advertisemenu which te- 
ouite paymetM m advance for in- 
lomtarion. services or goods.

NEED combine driver and track 
driver-harvest ciew, 6 month job. 
405-327-4958,405-327-0249

HOUSEKEEPING position avail
able. Apply in person at Best 
Western No^gate Inn.

FREE female Australian Com 
2 years old. all shots. Call 66$2 year
2« 0.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
jiatnes o f available individuals 
liviru in this area who are inter
ested in fall or part-time employ- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

SHEPHERD'S Home Health 
lications for 
Homenaker 

Aides who are willing to work in 
Amarillo. Pampa and/c 
Apply at 819 W. Fnmeis,

Agency is taking uplk 
Certified Aides and Hi

30 Sewing Machines FEMALE puppy. 12 weeks old, to 
'. Q m elgive away, 

ton.
; by 2118 Willis-

’ampa and/or Borger. 
9  W. Rancis, PaipM 

Texas 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Ri-

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum

89W antod1bBuy
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383. ^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS « 

Vwious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

day.

TAKING Application for Janitor 
work. Hammon's Janitorial. 665- 
2667.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CASH paid for clean appliances, 
furniture,air conditioners,lawn- 
mowers,elc.669-7462,66S-()2SS

Eoonostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvailHile! Top O Ibxas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quirements. IMhfEDIAIELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

CARING, Mature, Dependable 
person. 3 - 1 1  p.m., 11 p.m. -7 
a.m. Shifts with confused diems. 
References required. 665-2531 
leave messages.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Rater 6694881

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture. appliances, air condi
tioners. 6W-96S4,669-0804.

Babb Portable B a l d i g
820 W. Kingtmill 669-3842

54 Farm Equipment 90 Wanted lb  Rent

B A W Storage 
16 10x24lOx 

669-7275 669-1623

NEEDED immediately local 
home care worker, 6  hourt per 
week. Please call 1-800-687- 
1913.

1982 B8200 Tractor with front 
end loader/backhoe and trailor, 
used very little. 669^9271.

60 Houaeiioid Goods

FAMILY of 3 looking for clean 3 
or 4 bedroom home in good 
neighborhood. 665-0777 a u  for 
Thad.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Dowell, an intefnational oilfield pumping service com
pany located in Ulysses, KS., is now accepting applica
tions for immediate employment for:

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
Responsible for driving and maintaining oilfield puijjping 
and auxiliary equipment Applicants must be 21, have a 
valid and acceptable driving record and have the cap
ability of obtaining a Commercial DriverX License (COL). 
Must be wilting to work on a 24 hour on call schedule. 
We offer competitive wages, outstanding benefits and 
complete training.

Dowell is also accepting applications for:

DIESEL MECHANICS
Capable of performing routine maintenance as well as 
troubleshooting repair on oilfield pumping equipment. 
Must have a minimum of 4 years practical experience, a 
¡oumeyman'S certificate or vocational training degree. 
Interested persons may call (316) 356-1272 or come to 
204 S. Missouri in Ulysks, KS. for an application.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
ReM to own furniihings for your

95 Furnished Apartments

Combi-Woriey Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

OfTice Space 669-6841

home. Rent by phone.
17(M N. Hobart 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ree delivery. as

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNIMINGS

Rem one pieoe or house full 
Tv-VC^-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Rai^

'' Bethoom-Dining Room 
Liviagroom

Rcftt By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6&-336I

The Pampa News will not 
knowii^ly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

NBC PLAZA ,
Office Space 665 4100

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

I 1/2 story brick, 3 large bed- 
s, I, ÌI4  and 1/2 baths, i 

ouble g 
ige building,

1029 N. Dwight. 663-1527.

built-ins, double garage, fence.
on Targe lot.storage building

68 Antiques

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms atarting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6t»-7l49.

WANTED: Amique foniituic and 
anything western. Call lewetl 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2005, West 6th 
and Maryland. Amarillo.

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom furoiahed. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 6^9932.669-9817.

R(X)MS for rcM. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

69 MiaccHaneous

CHIMNEY Fne can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

UPSTAIRS efficiency. $183 
month, bills pnid. 665-4233 after 
5.
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AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
Newt M UST be placed 
Ihroagli the Pampa News 
Office Oaly.

%  Unftimishcd Apts.

STORM Ollars. Seau 10 people. 
$2493 complete. 669-0624.

1.2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
nookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets, 
nice carpet, large bedrooms. 
Ready to move in. Pampa Realty 
669-0007.

Dentures 
Rill Set $330 

1-800-688-3411

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

1325 Starkweather, 2 bedroom. I 
bath, carport, needs work. Owner 
will carry. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa
<5lther Clock Repair. Call Larry 

Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.
LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment. $230 mondi, bills paid. 665- 
4842.

1825 N. Dwight. 3 bedroom. I t/2 
bath and I car garage. New car
pet, new paint interior, central 
neat, new roof. Owner will carry, 
$35,000. M LS. Pampa Really 
669-0007.

LAWN Mowers, Rotiller, Edges 
for sale. See at 820 E. Locust. 
Call 665-1414.

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663-7322,

APPLE HE computer, complete 
with programs aad games $95, 
Toshiba PI 331 prialer or both 
for $l6(Voffer. 665-3366.

669-8870.

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, garage. 
Large fenced backyard with fniit 
trees. 60S Sloan. Call 665-4195 or 
669-2686.

98 Uafkirniahcd He

21 8plgol BonA for
28 ColwBa am

official 4ft UhaOaear 
a s  M g - . Madfoon

CÌM. SOOMor’skin
IT C ryolp aln  81 — I 
M A e l o r l l ^  53 0 «

69a Carafe Sales

1,2, and 3 bedroom hoatet for 
icnk 663-2383.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car garage, metal siding, 
storm windows, storm doors, no 
extorior painting needed. Carpet

MEALS on Wheels Oarage Sale 
Final Week. Moaday • Saturday. 
2 -5pm . _________________

2 bedroom, plutobed for waMirri 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 depoaft. 883- 

.669-8870.

adjustment Only $29,000. MLS. 
“  'ly6W-0007,PtonpaReahyt

2461.663-7522.«

70 Mudcal

CoHiöte»

32 BohnN

88
87 NuiaMnno 
8ft Fart of L A  
•1 TV a

PIANOS FOR RBNT 
New and naed pianoa. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 moniha 
of rent will uofXy to nwchaac. 
It’s all right aere ia Fami 
Tupicy Marie. 66S-I23I.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $130 plus deposit. Refer
rals. 669-3842, 665-6IS8 . Re
altor.

2623 Navajo Rd. 3 bedroom. I 
bath, carport, ueai aad clean, 
brick, coveted pagio, storm cellar. 
Owner will cany, $29,000. MLS. 
Call Jim . Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

4 bedroom, 2 bath (

spa at

r “ r “ j

12

1&

11

r - n r TT
14
17

,75 Feeds aad Sftftds

CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath, ria- 
glc 8*f*S*> fenced yard. $323 
moaih, » 3 0  dmotit. 623 O mt. 
669-811(V622-9349 weekeadt. 
after7p.at

home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charlea. WMk 33^ 1302.

610 N. Nebon, 3 Bedrooat Brick, 
Oarage, Fenced. Pampa Realty. 
Marie. 6 694 )007 ,663 -3^

BRITTIN  FBBD A R E D  
Hwy60,66»3«8l

LOVELY brick 2 bedroom, 2
both, central heat and rir. large 

663-

77 UveModi A
yard, patio, liviag/dea. 
6719

813 E. Rancis, 2 or 3 heftooat I 
1/2 both. I car. $20,000. Paagm 
Really. 6694X107.

BLACK.
age. Contact Thoama Aagaa.
4 (» ^ 3 -4 3 I8 .

Shed Sm  
REALTORS*

2ll5N .H o()«t
66S-37«I

tVBBORB«4 8T. Wall can-
BinKiEd 4 hedfPOMi hOMB. Hm

S /irS"l7l tadn.'Haii «oubla 
garm*. ceanal baai/air. O rné
larailm MLS 38».

‘x m
•  a .  R C A L . T V

ll8M  DOGWOOD- Bsaatlfnl 
lirica oa 90 'am

Hum aadreomt, I 3/4 
I. Palhata kltolwa «Ita 

nm aaiaL Ne« 30 year MnU 
t moL amai ae« cañal « ■  '
M prim toriarim-810%. Ra 
rdmacO

6 8 9 - 1 2 2 1

Schneider 
House Apts, 
Sftoior Cittzons 

1-2 bft<Boom Apis. 
RftntftDftpftiKf
Upon Incomo
OMoalHoura: A1 

IfO A R uaaaB

665-0415

V»

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 6694KK)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

806-665-4315

CLASSY 1976 Executive 26 ft. 
Class A Motor horrte. Sleeps 6 Air 
Onan, Awning, Seir contained. 
669-3798.

1992 Font Ranger XLT, long be< 
6 cylinder and custom camper 
fheil. Excellent shape. 669-6&8I 
or 665-6910. $8900

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock

1994 Chevy Z-71, extended cab, 
4  wheel drive. 22,500 mile^

Pans arto Service 665-IÌ898.

115 Trailer Parks
CMC 1991 3/4 Tori. ExcelleM 
condition. 665-9457. ;

1
COUNTRY UVING ESTATES

665-2736

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669 0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Renftor
665-7037

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

4000 miles, $23,500. 669-124) 
after 5 p.m. . ,

-«
1982 F 150. 1982 Ford sbortbed, 
new cngitK. 1979 Chevy Silvei'- 

ar. 669-3463.:ado. I«»I Chevy car.

BRICK 2 bedroom. 2 bath, liv- 
ing/den, covered patio, storage 
shed, central hcat/air, new roof.

116 Mobile Homes

1991 Chevy 4X4. 
669-2202.

large yard, attached garage. 665- 
67Í9

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

$2700 Move-In Cost! Beautiful 
doublcwide with 2 living areas, 
fireplace, deck, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 1st payment in June. 8()0- 
372-1491.

122 Motorcycles

1985 Honda Odyiscy 350 CÇ. 
868-4781Call after6 pm. 868-4781.

central heat/air, garage, fire
place. 2109 Christine. 669-2876.

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighborhood. 665-0618.

LOST my job. Lost my husband. 
Losing my hoiiK. Please help me 
save my credit. 8(X)-372-1491.

1981 Suzuki TS 250 mil and street 
bike. $900.665-8126.

124 Tires & Accessories '
305 Miami, 3 bedroom, I 1/2

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

bath, I car garage, trailer with 
basement. Pampa Realty 669-
0007.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balatM- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444. ^

(XJVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent lax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2308 
for current listing.

120 Autos
126 Boats & Accessories *

Parker Boau A Motofs
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

^ S ^ C u y le r . P a n ^  ^ ' 3^ '
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Iik . 

669-3798,6694XX)7,664-1238

KNOWLES
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

HOUSE for sale in Borger. 219 
Hickory. Large garden space. 2 
bedroom, basement. 665-8572.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-PUntiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

ARRIVALS

Bill Allison
den, washroom, large fenced
back yard, new carpet through
out, new aluminum windows. <^l
after 5 p.m. 669-7296.

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

The Most Important; 
Name On Your Car

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very attractrive, garage. Owner 

-ill<will carry. 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom. Get a loan and 
I will pay doting cosu. 717 N. 
Wells. 665-6604, M5-8925.

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Maiuiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
TX.6624N0I.

I(X)9 Mary Ellen, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car garage, apartment in 
garage, located on a tree lined 
street Brick. Owner ready to sell. 
Make offer today. MLS. Pampa 
Realty, 669-0007.

NmVhrd
B f^ L T Y

1040 Crane Rd., 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
baths, large master bedroom and 
bath. Rermxleled. Priced to tell at 
$36,000. MLS. Pampa Realty,
669-0007.

MHw Ward 
J in  Ward...

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
I car garage, storm cellar. Own
er will carry. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

Noma Ward,GIU, Broker

Cute 3 bedroom wah lots of extras. 
Soaw remodeling. One bath, nearly 
new heal pump. New kitchen 
counter lops. New vanity and tub 
enclosure. Extra insulation in ceil
ing. Covered patio with hot tub 
Extra large liviiig room. Vacant and 
ready for occupancy. Price is great. 
MLS 3733.

6 6 9 - 2 3 2 2
1124 E. Francis, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central heat/air. 
Owner will cany. Pampa Really, 
669-0007.

i i ie i iu n )

^ W illiifr iv s ^
K#o9v Idrivofds

Selling Pompo Since 19S2

( )l I K I ('fi'l 2522 22<)''( IV'iiMi'ii I’.iiku.is
Becky Balen ........................ «19-2214
Beula Cox Bkr......................565-.3667
Susan RatzUrr.......................665-3585
Heidi Chronisler.................. 665-6.388
Darrel Sehorn......................669-6284
Bill Stephens....................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER 665-3687

Robetta Babb........................665-6158
Exie Vantine B k r................ 669-7870
Debbie Middleton............... 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens...... „.669-7790
Lois Strale Bkr.....................665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER ....„665-1449

‘95 CHRYSLER 
NEW YORKER

‘95BUICKRARK
AVENUE

‘95 OLDS DELTA 
ROYALE

‘95 FORD LTD 
CROWN VICTORIA

‘95 0LDSM0BILE 
DELTA ROYALE

‘95 FORDTAURUS

‘95 MERCURY SABLE

‘95 FORDliiuSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE

‘94 CHRY*SLER 
LeBARON 

CONVERTIBLE

‘95 PON^AC GRAND
AM 2 door

‘94 QMC JIMMY 4X4
Limited Bumper To Bumper 

Warranty On All Cars 
Bank Rate Financing

BILL ALLISO N
A U TO  S A LES  
1200 N. Hobart 

665>3992

i

i

'Older

Classified
Your Window To 

The Market Place •••

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

If You Want To Buy It 
You Can Do It 

With The Classiheds

•••

»
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Austin Elementary Honor Roll
! Austin Elementary School 
(ccendy announced its honor roll 
for die fiftti six weeks grading 
period ol the 1995-96 adwol year. 

Second Grade 
A Honor Roll

Cooper Biazile, Justin Brown, 
Meagan Q ark, Lauren Cook, 
Sedi Darnell, Audrey Dunn, D.J. 
Elliott, Sarah Everson, Dak 
fallón, Ikylor Fatheree, Angela 
Hall, lyson Hidunan, Q ay Jones, 
Nikolas Julian, Sunil Kamnani, 
Whitney Karr and Eric Kingcade.

Jarett Kotara, Logan Langford, 
Antonio Lucero, Jennifer Mackie, 
Brian McIntosh, Cameron 
Musgrave, Junior Navarrete, 
Britney Ndson, Britney Reagansr, 
Lindzi Schaible, Brody Smith, 
Christopher Smith, Weston 
Teichmann, Kari Terrell, 
Elizabeth Thomas and Kylie 
Winegeart.

A-B Honor Roll
Corbin Biehler, Russ Bradley, 

Nakayla Courier, Katie Darling, 
Cody Ellis, Allison Hall, Andrea 
Hughes, Destinee Patton and 
Adam Robertson.

Third Grade 
A Honor Roll

Payton Baird, Patience Ball, 
Kyle Cambem, Liz C am c^II, 
lyier Doughty, Luke Dyer, 
Monica Eakin, Dustin Elliott, 
Seth Foster, Andrew Fraser, 
Rebecca Gindorf, Emilea Greer,

Clayton
Keeton
Ledford.

Dusty
Martin,

Hall, Aaron Hunt, 
Hutto and Lindsey

Lenderman, Heather 
Mark Murray, Ann 

Murdshaw, Royce CXNeal, Stacy 
Pepper, Anna Sdiafer, Autumn 
Schaub, Catissa Sndgrooes,Greg 
Steele, Dirk Swope, Matthew 
Velasquez, Meagan Wheeler and 
Shane Willett.

A-B Honor Roll 
Alyssa Bromwell, Shea Brown, 

Calli Carter, Ashlw  Gamer, 
Kaysi K n i^ t, Heath Miller, Neil 
Packard, Tosha Powell and Matt 
Robertson.

Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Darrin Allen, Amanda 
Anderson, Christopher Arnold, 
Brianna Bailey, Ryan Barnes, 
Kelsey Caldwell, Jerrod Carrudi, 
Megan David, Q arke Hale, 
Jessica Hall, Anna Johnson, 
Jonathan Jones, Tara Jordan and 
Bobby Ledbetter.

E)erek Lewis, Cody Locknane, 
Michael Martinez, Lindsey 
Musgrave, Katlin Passini, Shell^ 
Patton, Casey Reeves, Katie 
Shaffer, Aaron Simon, Jera 
Skinner, Elliott Smith, Mac Smith 
and Britton White.

A-B Honor Roll 
Alan Arzola, Erica Cochran, 

Michelle Cox, Krissy Holman, 
Misty Ivey, Kellen Ketchersid,

KaHlyn Nhnce, Johnny Story and 
Sarita Whi«. »

Fifth Grade 
AH onorRoU

‘Aahlw Abbe, O an t K diler, 
Abby w adley, THstan Brown, 
Luke Burton, Roas Buzravd,. 
Abby Cavalier, Stacie Clay, Dney 
Curds, Amber Driggars, Michael 
Eskridge, Ihryn Fufon, Benjamán 
frogge, John Cody Hahn, Kdci 
H e ^ d (, Bonnie Holmes, Brad 
Justice, Dess Kingcade, Evan 
Ladd and Rhett Lawrence.

Brandy Ledford, Andrea Lee, 
Jordan Maxwell, Michael 
Mechler, Katy Newhouse, Jessica 
Nicolet, Vanessa' Orr, Cara 
Packard, Sarah Porter, Brent 
Raney, Garett Rhine, Megan 
Shannon, Max Simon, Teryn 
Stowers, Kelly IHpplehom, 
Lauren W alters, Mary Alice 
Warner, Ashley Willis and Erica 
Wittliff.

A-B Honor Roll
Justin ‘ Anderson, Landon 

Baker, Amber Bowers, Brittany 
Brazile, Kaylie Brewer, Annie 
Chumbley, Julie Craig, Jacob 
Crain, Kandice Garrison, Price 
Hall and Lexi HiU.

Denise Madde, Lindsey Meyer, 
Britney Moutray, Matthew 
Murray, Matthew Robben, 
Joshua Robertson, Brandi 
Schäkel, Jered äielgrooes, A.J. 
Swope and Valerie Velez.

First lady’s sworn testimony in question
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 1965 to discuss an ovc^ u e bill the bill -  whid\ totaled $5,894

evidence assembled by White- from her law Hrm. . ,  -  w m  negotiated downwaid.
water prosecutocs calls into ques- But Gary Bunch, the former Rose Law Rnn mamgiiw pait-
tion Hillary Rodham Clinton's president at a McDougal-owned ner Ronald Q aik »IH his firm 
sworn account of a meeting she bank that owed the money, said turned over a fee credtt report to 
had with real estate partner Tuesday n i ^  the bill was paid off Whitewater prosecutors some

in 1964. That was weD before Mrs.
Clinton's meeting with hor 
Whitewater partner. Bunch s m  
he was intervienved by the FM 
about the matter recently. Bunch

James McDougal a decade ago.
The first lady has maintained 

since the presidential campaign 
four years ago that she met with 
her Whitewater partner in April

mondis ago reflectittg a $5XX)0 
payment on foe bill in November 
1964. d ark  was uncertain vifoether 
the two sides agreed to settle for 
less than the total amount

Principal bans uniforms with short skirts from class
ROUND ROCK, Texas (AP) -  The principal 

of Round Rock High School says it's OK for 
cheerleaders to raise spirits -  but not hem
lines.

Principal H. Lynn Russell says the school's 
dress code is clear: female students aren't per
mitted to wear skirts that don't reach their fin
gertips when their arms are at their sides.

Since cheerleader uniforms don't even come 
close, they can't be worn in classrooms.

Some students aren't happy. Two weeks ago, 
the campus newspaper. The Spitfire, bashed the

new rule as a dam per on school spirit.
Head cheerleader Jenn Smith agreed. "I  

think it's  going to ruin school spirit just a lit
tle bit. Every sport has its own way, and that 
has been the tradition for cheerleaders," she 
said.

For years, cheerleaders at Round Rock and other 
district high schoob have worn their uniforms to 
class on game days to boost school q^irit.

But beginning in August, the practice will be 
banned under a new disthetwide cheerleader's 
handbook adopted by the school board.

C la r e n d o n  C o l le g e
1 PAMPA C E N TE R

Others . . .  Help Themselves**
JOE KYLE REEVE 900 N. FROST

DIRECTOR 665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER 1,1996 PAMPA
Registration Begins: May 13,1996 
Last Day To Register: May 30,1996 

Ciasses Begin: MAY 28,1996
TIME
1:00-4:50 PM 

U B  1:004:50 
1:00-4:50 PM 

LAB 1:00-4:00 
8:00-12:00 AM 

LAB 8:00-12:00 
6:00-9:50 PM 

LAB 6:00-9:50

LAB 2:00-5:00

LAB 8:00-11:50

LAB

1K)04:00PM

H«)-9:50PM

6K)()-9'iOPM

IKXM:50PM 
600-9:30 PM

m m NBR SEC CLASS DESCRIPTION HRS INSTRUCTOR
T m i
TiTH

BAS 113 01 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING

3 McKNIGHT

T m i
Tim

BAS 123 01 INTERMEDIATE TYPING 
INTERMEDIATE TYPING

3 McKNIGHT

M/W
M/W

BAS 142 01 WORD PROCESSING I 
WORD PROCESSING I

3 HAYNES

MAV
M/W

BAS 142 02 WORD PROCESSING I 
WORD PROCESSING I

3 HAYNES

M/W
T m i

BIO 224 01 GENERAL BOTANY 
GENERAL BOTANY

4 LOWRIE

M/W
T m i

BIO 234 01 HUMAN A&PI 
HUMAN A&Pl

4 WINDHORST

Tim BUS 215 01 BUS COMMUNICATIONS 3 McKNIGHT

M/W
TBA

'D E V M93 01 DEV MATHm 
DEV MATH III

3 McCu l l o u g h

TBA DEV ROO 01 SELF-PACED READING NOBLE
TBA DEV WOO 01 SELF-PACED WRITING NOBLE

Tim ENG 113 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR I 3 WILSON
M/W ENG 113 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR I 3 SCOGGIN
Tim ENG 123 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR 11 3 THOMPSON
Tim ENG 123 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR II 3 SCOGGIN
T/TH ENG 263 01 WORLD LITERATURE I 3 THOMPSON
T/TH ENG 273 01 WORLD LITERATURE II 3 SCOGGIN

T/TH FAA 110 01 INTRO TO HNE ARTS 3 JUENGERMAN

T m j GOV 213 01 AMERNAFLCOV 3 PEET
MAV GOV 223 01 STA TE* LOCAL GOV 3 PEET

T/TH HST 213 01 AMER HST 1500-1865 3 DINSMORE
T/TH HST 213 02 AMER HST 1500-1865 3 DINSMORE
M/W HST 223 02 AMER HST 1865-PRESENT 3 RAPSTTNE

MTWTH MDT 123 01 MEDICAL TERM, n 3 WINDHORST

Tmi MTH 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 BAKER
Tim M in 113 02 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 BAKER
M/W MTH 223 01 CALCULUSD 3 HOWARD

M/W NUT 113 01 PRINOFNimunON 3 SULLIVAN

M/W PED no 01 uFEm iEPHYAcnvrrY I HAYNES

Tim PSY 113 01 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON
M/W PSY 133 02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 WILSON
M/W PSY 204 01 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON

Tmi SOC 212 • 01 SOCIAL ISSUES 3 WILSON
M/W SOC 243 01 INTRO TO SOCIOLOGY 3 WILSON

M/W SPE 113 01 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3 w m oN
M/W SPG 123 01 INlRRPeRSONALSPeBCH 3  ̂ LANE .

^Schedule Subject Tb  C h a i^

ALL NEW! 7:00PM

Sbick 
h lh e  Middle

N c Ä i i e i e .

’ r  ■

Relax.
D(J>s(mGllular’sTIiere.

$25 G eb Mom a Cellular 
Phone, Emergency Kit and Real
Security. For your m om , w ho spends so 

much time d riv in g  a reliable cellular phone 
and service from Dobson is the Difference 
between 'safe and secure '.. .or 'stranded 
and scared'.

Now, just $25'^ gets your favorite m om  a 
go-anywhere MotorolaT*^ portable cellular 
phone and crystal-clear D w s o n  service, plus the handy 
Roadside Emergency Kh!

Hie Difiocnoe Mdoer
M'tNCWI

iFccd DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

1-800-882-4154

D 0 M 0 N » IC X IB  6 6 5 -0 9 0 0
AUTHORflaeD ELK TIIC X V lC BL JM rnm  - 6 6 5 - 3 S M

F a r m b r 's  BQ U iw r a n r  6 6 5 -9 0 6 6
^^*'*” ' *  H a u .'b  A u t o  S o u n d  S P B c iA u m  6 6 S -4 M 1

HAtVKINBCOMMUNICATIONB 6 6 5 -3 9 0 7
P a m ra  CpM M UN ICATiO« 6 6 5 -1 6 6 3
^ A U T V iA L B B  6 6 9  0 6 93
R m d io S h a c k  669 W l
SuPBRiaaH VCtaN TBR 6 6 5 -9 1 6 6


